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CITIZENS TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
June, 13 2018 – 6:00 p.m.
406 Princess Anne Street, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401
www.fampo.gwregion.org

AGENDA
1. Call to Order – Chairman David Swan
2. Approval of Citizens Transportation Advisory Committee Agenda (ACTION ITEM)
3. Approval of Citizens Transportation Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes of May 11, 2018
(ACTION ITEM)
4. Review of Policy Committee Meeting of May 16, 2018
5. Public Comment
Comments and questions from members of the public are welcome at this time.
6. Discussion Items
a.) Fiscal Year 2019 Election of Officers – Mr. Nick Quint (ACTION ITEM)
b.) Air Quality Conformity Update – Mr. Nick Quint
i. Resolution No. 18-34, Endorsing the FAMPO Technical Advisory Committee to
Approve for Submittal to FHWA the FY 2018-2021 TIP and 2045 AIR Quality
Conformity Report on Behalf of the FAMPO Policy Committee – Mr. Nick Quint
(ACTION ITEM)
ii. Interagency Consultation Group (ICG) Meeting of June 4, 2018 –Mr. Nick Quint
c.) STARS I-95 Northbound at US 1 (Exit 126) Alternatives Design Analysis – Mr. Brian
McPeters, Kimley-Horn
d.) I-95 Phase 2 Highway Study Update – Mr. Nick Quint
e.) Smart Scale Regional and Local Project Updates – Mr. Nick Quint
i. Resolution No. 18-35, Supporting Stafford County, City of Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania
County and Fredericksburg Regional Transit Smart Scale Project Applications – Mr. Nick
Quint (ACTION ITEM)
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Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401
www.fampo.gwregion.org

(540) 373-2890
FAX: (540) 899-4808
fampo@gwregion.org

ii. Resolution No.18-36, Authorizing Support for the George Washington Regional
Commission and Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization Smart Scale
Project Applications– Mr. Nick Quint (ACTION ITEM)
iii. Regional Smart Scale Workshop Meeting Minutes of May 14, 2018 – Mr. Nick Quint
f.) Resolution No. 18-37, Amending the FY2018-2021 Transportation Improvement Program
(ACTION ITEM)
7. Correspondence
8. Staff Report
9. Member Reports
10. Adjourn CTAC Meeting / Next Meeting, September 12, 2018, at 6:00 p.m.

The Policy Committee, Technical Advisory Committee, and Citizens Transportation Advisory Committee meetings
are open to the public. Public participation is solicited without regard to race, color, national origin, age, s ex,
religion, disability or family status. Persons who require special accommodations under the Americans with
Disabilities Act or persons who require translation services (free of charge) should contact the GWRC/FAMPO at
540-373-2890 or fampo@gwregion.org at least four days prior to the meeting. If hearing impaired, telephone 1800-273-7545 (TDD).
La participación pública es solicitada sin distinción de raza, color, origen nacional, edad, sexo, religión, discapacidad o su
estado familiar. Las personas que requieren alojamiento especial de acuerdo con el Americans with Disabilities Act, o
personas que requieren servicios de traducción (libre de cargo) deben comunicarse con la GWRC / FAMPO al 540-3732890 o fampo@gwregion.org al menos dos días antes de la reunión. Personas con problemas auditivos, llama 800-273-7545
(TDD).
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3.) Approval of Citizens Transportation Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes

Citizens Transportation Advisory Committee (CTAC) Meeting Minutes
May 11, 2018
fampo.gwregion.org/citizens-transportation-advisory-group

Committee Members Present:
Mr. Dave Swan, Chair, Stafford County
Mr. Dave McLaughlin, City of Fredericksburg
Mr. Stan Huie, Spotsylvania County
Mr. Josh Templeton, Spotsylvania County
Mr. Melvin Allen, Stafford County
Mr. Morgan Burch, Stafford County
Mr. Rupert Farley, At-Large
George Washington Regional Commission (GWRC) Staff:
Mr. Paul Agnello, FAMPO
Ms. Marti Donley, FAMPO
Mr. Nick Quint, FAMPO
Mr. John Bentley, FAMPO
Mr. Colin Cate, FAMPO
Ms. JoAnna Roberson, GWRC
CALL TO ORDER
Mr. Swan called the meeting to order at 6:02 p.m.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Upon motion by Mr. Dave McLaughlin and seconded by Mr. Burch, with all concurring, the May
CTAC agenda was approved as submitted.
APPROVAL OF CTAC MEETING SUMMARY OF APRIL 11, 2018
Mr. Swan advised he had two minor amendments and these will be made after conclusion of
tonight’s meeting.
Upon motion by Mr. Dave McLaughlin and seconded by Mr. Burch, with Mr. Farley abstaining and
all others concurring, the April CTAC committee minutes were accepted.
REVIEW OF FAMPO POLICY COMMITTEE MEETING OF APRIL 16, 2018
Mr. Quint advised the Policy Committee adopted both the LRTP and the CMAQ/RSTP allocations
at the April meeting. Discussion occurred on Round 3 of Smart Scale, and this item will also be
addressed later at tonight’s CTAC meeting.
PUBLIC COMMENT
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None
NEW BUSINESS
None
DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
a.) US 301/Rte 207 Study Update – Mr. Stephen Haynes, Virginia Department of
Transportation (VDOT)
Mr. Haynes advised that the VDOT Arterial Preservation Program is a statewide program. Mr.
Haynes stated that classifications of highways are listed as: Freeway (Interstate), Principal Arterial
(Main Roads); Minor Arterial (Secondary Roads); Major Collectors; Minor Collectors and Local
Roads. Mr. Haynes stated that the roads at the top (i.e. freeway, etc.) are roadways that are designed
to increase mobility; whereas the local roads are designed to increase access. Mr. Haynes stated that
as you moved down the list, the purpose for the Arterial Preservation Program decreases. Mr.
Haynes stated that the current study is focused on a 42-mile corridor from Carmel Church in
Caroline County (Rt. 207) to the Potomac River in King George County (US 301). Mr. Haynes
stated that there are many arterial preservation studies ongoing statewide, but this is the only one
currently planned for the FAMPO/GWRC region. Mr. Haynes relayed that a previous Arterial
Preservation study was completed approximately three years ago on the western Route 3 corridor.
Mr. Haynes stated that as roads become more voluminous, the arterials began to show more erosion
for safety and capacity. Mr. Haynes relayed that Virginia’s arterial roads have continued to become
“main streets” when compounded with local growth development. Mr. Haynes stated that placing
direct access and traffic signals at every business or residential development adds congestion to the
primary roads, and signals add congestion and ultimately lessen mobility.
Mr. Haynes stated that arterial roads serve the local economy and provide tax revenues; however,
over time, with the expense of safety, capacity and mobility it affects the movement of people and
goods within the region and across the state.
Mr. Haynes stated that this matters because preparing for future traffic and economic development
reduces the need for expensive, disruptive & “retrofit” projects. Mr. Haynes stated that the Route
301/207 corridor is anticipated to see additional commercial and residential developments, and with
the Harry Nice Bridge project in Maryland underway, the traffic is expected to double in 20 years.
Mr. Haynes stated that while the Harry Nice Bridge replacement and construction is underway, and
the improvements being made to I-95, more traffic is going to be diverted to utilizing the Route
301/207 corridor.
Mr. Haynes stated that access management involves the location, spacing and design of driveways,
medians, median openings, traffic signals, etc. The guiding principles in making the Arterial
Preservation Program successful are to ultimately limit the number of conflict points and/or to
separate the points. These improvements involve reducing the number of median openings;
improving driveway designs; and consolidating driveways to reduce frequency. Mr. Haynes stated
that conflict points are various points on a roadway at intersections where a crash could occur. Mr.
Haynes stated that by spreading out and separating, roads become safer and more efficient.
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Mr. Farley stated that conflict points do not resolve a traffic issue as they simply move the conflict
points further down the roadway. Mr. Haynes concurred this does happen; however, data has shown
that by improving the current conflict points, accidents can be decreased by as much as 50%. Mr.
Haynes stated that except for Port Royal, the 42-mile corridor on Rt. 301/207 is a four-lane divided
highway, and even if a driver must go an additional half-mile to make a turn to go in the opposite
direction, the data has shown that it becomes a safer alternative as fewer accidents occur.
Mr. Haynes stated that before VDOT would implement an Arterial Preservation Program for a
specific roadway, all considerations need to be addressed and studied. Mr. Haynes stated there are
innovative intersection improvements that result in a safer roadway at a much lesser cost. Mr.
Haynes advised the innovative intersection designs improve safety, reduce delays and increase
efficiency. Mr. Haynes stated that VDOT refers to these options as “innovative” intersections;
however, they are also known as alternative, non-traditional, unconventional or reduced conflict
intersections.
Mr. Farley asked how a pedestrian can cross through one of these intersections. Mr. Haynes advised
that there would be designated crosswalks on the roadways and this would require stopping traffic
to allow the pedestrian to safely cross.
Mr. Huie asked if the State of Maryland was going to study this option at the Potomac before
crossing the Harry Nice Bridge. Mr. Haynes stated that the VDOT study will only include the
portion of Route 301 that crosses into King George County.
Mr. Haynes relayed that the project stakeholders working group for the study includes: FAMPO,
VDOT, Caroline County, King George County, the towns of Bowling Green & Port Royal; & the
Department of Defense for the naval station at Dahlgren. Mr. Haynes relayed that stakeholders in
the town of Bowling Green also included representatives from Ft. A.P. Hill. Mr. Haynes advised
that initial public hearings were held and recently occurred again in both Caroline & King George
counties to reveal the findings from the study. Mr. Haynes stated that because of the study efforts,
King George County has selected two innovative intersection projects to be submitted for
consideration in Smart Scale.
Mr. Haynes advised that key challenges identified within the study corridor include:
1. Safety Concerns (lack of adequate shoulders & poor sight distance at some locations)
2. Operational Challenges (high number of crossovers & new signals; weekend congestion near
Nice Bridge; weekday congestion near military facilities)
3. Future Traffic Growth (continued development; Nice Bridge widening project; diversion for
traffic to utilize Rt. 301/207 corridor during I-95 construction)
Mr. Haynes stated that today’s traffic count data shows 8,000 vehicles are utilizing the 42-mile
corridor, and by 2040, the projected usage is 26,000 vehicles. Mr. Haynes stated there are 81
crossovers and 37 intersections currently along the corridor. Mr. Haynes advised that the study
provided recommendations for each of the crossovers and intersections.
Mr. Haynes stated that the study also included looking at all existing shoulders which vary within the
region from 1’ unpaved to 8’ paved shoulders. Mr. Haynes relayed that the next steps will be to
finalize the study and to have study results posted on the VDOT webpage by month-end. Mr.
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Haynes stated that VDOT will continue to work with county/town officials to implement solutions,
identify priorities and seek funding. Mr. Haynes advised that there is currently no allocated funding
available and there is no date established for construction improvements to begin & conclude. Mr.
Haynes stated that the recommendations will be implemented as opportunities arise.
Mr. Burch asked if the purpose of tonight’s presentation is for requesting funding from FAMPO.
Mr. Haynes stated that tonight’s presentation is for informational purposes only. Mr. Agnello stated
that staff is pleased that VDOT has taken a proactive approach into conducting the study and
determining what needs could be addressed at a much lesser cost and increase safety and to
gradually implement some of the recommended improvements before they become critical issues.
b.) Resolution No. 18-27, Adopting the Fiscal Year 2019 Unified Planning Work Program
(UPWP) – Mr. Nick Quint
Mr. Quint advised that at the April meeting endorsement was granted for advertising that a public
comment period begin on April 19 and end May 18 for the UPWP. Mr. Quint stated that to date; no
adverse public comments have been submitted. Mr. Quint advised that Resolution no. 18-27 is
asking for adoption of the FY2019 UPWP.
With stipulation that no adverse comments are submitted by May 18, upon motion by Mr. Dave
McLaughlin and seconded by Mr. Burch, with all concurring, Resolution No. 18-27 was endorsed
with a recommendation that it be adopted by the Policy Committee at its upcoming meeting.
c.) Resolution No. 18-28, Amending the FY2018-2021 TIP to Adjust Various DRPT
Grants – Mr. Nick Quint
Mr. Quint advised that Resolution No. 18-28, is requesting an amendment to the FY2018-2021 TIP
for various DRPT grants. Mr. Quint stated that in tonight’s agenda packet, the resolution and
amendments/adjustments are included. Mr. Quint stated that the blue items reflect adjustments and
the red items include 3 new projects for FRED. The new projects are indicated for bus parts,
security equipment & data software needs. Mr. Quint stated the adjustments decrease or shift
FY2019 funding that was previously allocated.
Upon motion by Mr. Burch and seconded by Mr. Huie, with all concurring, Resolution No. 18-28
was endorsed with a recommendation that it be adopted by the Policy Committee at its upcoming
meeting.
d.) Regional Smart Scale Candidate Projects – Mr. Nick Quint
Mr. Quint advised that recent/upcoming changes have occurred to the Smart Scale candidate
project list since the April meeting:
 I-95 project changes – added as a new project and includes Centreport Parkway
improvements
 Park & Ride Lot candidate project – removed due to lack of local support at the
Garrisonville Road Park & Ride lot
 Study updates – because of the following studies that have been on-going and nearing
completion, it is conceivable new projects could be submitted for consideration – the studies
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are Route 1 study being completed by VDOT; Route 2/17 study being completed by
Spotsylvania County; & Route 1/208 study also being completed by Spotsylvania County
Mr. Quint relayed that the I-95 SB widening project from mpt 128.7 to Exit 126 (southern terminus
of SB River Crossing project) has a new cost estimate of $15 million (previously estimated at $25
million – price decreased as a result of VDOT determining the hard shoulder on the inside lanes of
I-95 could be widened and new lanes would not be needed; also, VDOT has determined that the
Harrison Road bridge replacement project will now not be needed).
Mr. Quint stated the Exit 126 STARS interchange improvement project’s scope has been modified
and includes additional improvements but at a new cost estimate of $20 million (previously was $25
million). The new scope includes a second left turn lane on NB US 1; widening and lengthening the
NB on-ramp; and widening SB US 1 under the interstate from 2 to 3 lanes.
Mr. Quint stated that the widening of I-95 to 8 lanes from Exit 130 to Exit 126 could possibly be
included with the STARS Study improvements. This project may be bundled with other projects to
make it more competitive. This project was previously estimated to cost $75 million, and new
estimates reflect a $70 million cost.
Mr. Quint stated that some potential multimodal enhancements for I-95 improvements include:
Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) – parking demand management system & traffic
operational cameras installed on I-95 for the park & ride lots along the corridor – signage indicating
when a park & ride lot is full, etc.; bike/ped improvements to convert the Harrison Road shared-use
path to existing VCR trail & improvements to future Commonwealth Drive and/or existing lot on
Rt. 208; TDM to include overall park & ride lot improvements within the FAMPO region; & transit
for potential new FRED route from Caroline County to Spotsylvania VRE station.
Mr. Huie asked who the best resource/contact is at VDOT to talk about adding a paved shared-use
path on top of the berm at Kingswood that is within ¼ mile of I-95. Mr. Huie stated that
improvements could be made to the trail with limited cost since the Kingswood subdivision is not in
favor of running the trail through their neighborhood. Mr. Huie stated that this residential
development has adamantly opposed a bike trail going through their subdivision. Mr. Farley asked
what makes Kingswood so special that allows them to have the say on a trail improvement project.
Mr. Agnello advised that staff would contact VDOT and determine who the best resource would be,
and Mr. Quint would follow-up.
Mr. Quint stated that some possible park & ride lot enhancement projects include: bus shelters, bike
lockers, covered bike racks, sheltered slug line island, electric charging stations, bike/ped paths/trails
or sidewalks.
Mr. Quint advised that the US 17 Business STARS Study improvements and new park & ride lot is
located between I-95 and Route 1 north in Stafford County. A new 1200-space lot is being
considered at Olde Forge Drive.
Mr. Burch stated this new park and ride lot needs to be coordinated with the Stafford Sheriff’s
Department as it is known as an alpha section. Mr. Burch advised that this is a high-crime area with
consistent break-ins, drug busts, etc. Mr. Swan concurred that having contact with the sheriff’s
department would be helpful in determining new park and ride lot sites, and the request should be
asked for crime rate by specific area in Stafford County.
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At the Exit 136 interchange and Enon Road improvement project, Mr. Quint stated that Enon Road
improvements would include widening from 2 to 3 lanes from US 1 to almost at I-95. This project
also includes a new turn lane from I-95 SB off ramp to EB Centreport Parkway, and a new ramp
from EB Centreport Parkway to SB US 1.
Mr. Dave McLaughlin stated that he did not see this area as being an issue now or one for potential
growth development as the airport is the only commercial development in this area. Mr. Allen stated
that further west of the airport there are large residential developments already in place and the
largest one in the county, Embrey Mill is under development now as well. Mr. Allen stated that the
current traffic backs-up to Colonial Forge High School and Mountain View road. Mr. Swan stated
there is also a 1000’ extension planned for the airport, and by 2035 the airport is planned to be listed
as a regional airport, so additional commercial traffic will occur. Mr. Agnello stated that even though
a project may not seem to be warranted today, planning efforts are advanced for 10 years out. Mr.
Agnello stated that for Round 3 of the Smart Scale process, the projects selected will be awarded by
the CTB in FY2018; funds will be allocated in FY2019; actual allocation to occur 4-5 years later; &
construction to begin 5 years after actual allocations have been awarded.
The Rt. 3 STARS study and NB I-95 off ramp improvements from the City of Fredericksburg is a
project that could be bundled with other projects. The STARS study was completed a year ago and
covered the areas between Gateway Boulevard and Dixon Street. The project has had a new design
change/scope; however, is still actively endorsed as one that should be moving forward.
The Rt. 3 STARS study and Gateway Boulevard extension project is also a City of Fredericksburg
project and adds on to the project listed above. The initial estimated project cost was $35 million
and new estimates indicate the cost would be $28 million. The project initially had $7 million in
leveraged funding and now has $11 million.
Mr. Quint stated that additional park & ride lot improvement projects in Stafford County are as
follows: Chatham Heights - $2.36 million for 95 spaces – currently FAMPO is leasing spaces in this
vicinity with utilization of CMAQ funds at a cost of $12k per year; Route 3 East – new lot being
considered near the Ferry Farm Walmart to the down-river side of the bridge. Mr. Quint advised
that FAMPO is currently leasing spaces in this vicinity as well with utilization of CMAQ funding at
$18k annually. Mr. Quint advised that Stafford County also has a trail planned under the bridge that
connects Belmont to Ferry Farm, so this lot could serve as parking for the trail. The Chatham
Bridge lot could be 20-100 spaces.
Mr. Quint advised that the next steps for Round 3 of the Smart Scale process are:
 May 14 – Smart Scale Regional Forum – FAMPO staff will be looking to obtain consensus
on which projects to submit from the FAMPO/GWRC boards. Mr. Quint advised the
meeting will be held at the VDOT District Auditorium from 6-8:00 p.m.
 May 21 – GWRC/FAMPO committees asked for action on Smart Scale candidate projects
Mr. Swan stated that he encourages all CTAC members to attend the upcoming May 14 meeting if
their schedules allow. He said it is a good opportunity to speak to elected officials; ask questions;
have resource staff on hand; etc.
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Mr. Farley stated that there is nothing in the plan and on the project list that will not result in
inducing more sprawl. Mr. Farley stated that all projects being considered are directly working
against the purpose of the Smart Scale process and it is his hope that none of those being submitted
get approved.
i.

Regional Smart Scale Priority Workshop – May 14, 2018

Mr. Quint advised that included in tonight’s agenda packet is the agenda for the Regional Smart
Scale Priority Workshop.
e.) VAMPO/VAPDC Joint Training Conference – Mr. Paul Agnello
Mr. Agnello advised that on June 8 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Fredericksburg County Club,
FAMPO/GWRC is hosting the annual VAMPO/VAPDC training conference. Mr. Agnello stated
this is the first time the conference has been hosted in Fredericksburg. Mr. Agnello stated that
VAMPO is the Virginia Association of MPOs, and there are 15 in Virginia. VAPDC is the Virginia
Association of PDCs, and there are 21 in Virginia (FAMPO is in Planning District 16). Mr. Agnello
stated that 75+ planners are expected to attend the conference. Mr. Agnello stated that the agenda
transportation highlights are: state/federal transportation updates; Smart Scale panel; and bike/ped
panel. Mr. Agnello stated that FAMPO is offering two registrations on a first come, first serve basis
to CTAC members. Mr. Agnello relayed that additional registrations are available at a cost of
$35/person, and the registration deadline is May 21. Mr. Agnello advised that Marti Donley is the
FAMPO staff contact person. Mr. Quint stated staff would forward the conference link to everyone.
Mr. Burch and Mr. Swan both stated that they would be attending. Mr. Dave McLaughlin and Mr.
Allen also expressed interest. All stated they would be willing to pay for their registration.
i.

Agenda – June 8, 2018

Mr. Agnello advised that a copy of the training conference agenda is included in tonight’s agenda
packet. Mr. Agnello relayed that the conference fees include light breakfast and lunch.
f.) CTAC Bylaws Discussion – Mr. Nick Quint
Mr. Quint advised that a copy of the revised bylaws has been distributed to members at tonight’s
meeting. Mr. Swan stated that the items in red are edits that members had requested to be made at
previous meetings. Mr. Swan stated that the items highlighted in yellow are new additions.
Mr. Swan stated that throughout the bylaws where “chair” or “vice-chair” is mentioned, it needs to
be spelled out – i.e. “chairman”. Mr. Quint stated that staff understood chair to read as chairperson.
Mr. Quint stated that currently the CTAC is comprised of all male members; however, in the past
female members have served on the committee and have served in chair or vice-chair positions so
chairperson was used to properly represent any gender.
Mr. Farley stated he was opposed to changing the term to “chairperson” and liked the term
“chairman” because it is traditional. Mr. Allen stated that whether male or female, one is either a
man or woman, so both would be equally represented if just listed as “chairman”.
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Mr. Farley also stated that he was opposed to the part of Section 4 – Vacancies regarding vacating
members receiving a letter of recognition signed by the CTAC chairman and the FAMPO
Administrator. Mr. Farley stated if this is included within the bylaws then it would be applicable to
all CTAC members who vacate their position. Mr. Farley stated he would rather receive a letter of
appreciation because the committee wanted to send a letter as opposed to being obligated to send
one. Mr. Farley stated that in the past there have been many CTAC members who have agreed to
serve, attended 1 or 2 meetings when a specific item of interest was being discussed, and once the
item of interest is over they discontinue actively serving on the committee. Mr. Farley stated that
members like this who are purely serving to get a feather in their cap or to have pubic recognition
for “service” on a transportation citizen advisory group to just be noticed do not deserve to get a
letter of appreciation for their volunteer service. Mr. Farley stated CTAC members are chosen to
represent a specific locality or by an at-large appointment that represents the entire region and are
selected to represent citizens and not just individuals.
After considerable discussion and lateness of the meeting time, Chairman, Mr. Swan asked if the
committee wanted to vote on the changes previously made as well as those requested to be made
after conclusion of tonight’s meeting or whether it was the desire of the committee to delay vote
until the June meeting. Mr. Allen stated he felt the motion should be brought to the table, and if
there was a majority in favor, then the amendments would be approved tonight.
The changes requested to be included from tonight’s meeting include:
1. change “chair” or “vice-chair” throughout bylaws to “chairman” or “vice-chairman”.
2. Regarding the letter to be sent to members who vacate their position, the request was to
include the following: “upon discretion of the CTAC Chairman and the FAMPO
Administrator, vacating members will receive a letter signed by both thanking them for their
service.”
With the understanding that the revisions noted above will be included in the bylaws by FAMPO
staff, a motion was made by Mr. Huie and seconded by Mr. Allen to accept the revised CTAC
bylaws as presented. Voting yes were Mr. Allen, Mr. Huie, Mr. Dave McLaughlin and Mr. Swan.
Voting no was Mr. Farley. The abstentions included Mr. Burch and Mr. Templeton.
Mr. Swan advised there was a majority vote to accept the changes, so the revised CTAC bylaws were
adopted at the May CTAC meeting.
CORRESPONDENCE
In packet & self-explanatory
Mr. Agnello did reference one letter specifically in tonight’s agenda packet which is the
memorandum dated April 23 from FHWA regarding air quality conformity requirements. Mr.
Agnello stated that previously this region was in nonattainment with the 1997 8-hour ozone
standards.
Mr. Agnello stated that because of a recent court decision, nonattainment requirements could now
to be applicable to the Fredericksburg Region. Mr. Agnello stated this would require adhering to
maintenance requirements within the TIP and SYIP. The regions in the state that are affected
include Richmond/Tri-Cities, Hampton Roads and Fredericksburg.
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Mr. Agnello stated that even though no final decisions have been made to date, regions that will be
affected are compiling a list of regionally significant projects that will need to undergo analysis. A list
of projects for the FAMPO Region is expected to be distributed over the next several weeks. Mr.
Agnello stated that it is VDOT recommendation that potential affected regions begin developing
contingency plans immediately. For FAMPO, this would include travel demand model analysis for
base year 2015 and horizon year 2045. Mr. Agnello stated that the FAMPO committees will be kept
updated as staff receives additional information.
STAFF REPORT
Mr. Quint advised that interviews for filling Ms. Donley’s position have been completed, and staff
hopes the new candidate will be on board by June 4.
MEMBER REPORT
Mr. Swan: Mr. Swan stated that in addition to the letter to be sent to CTAC members from the
CTAC chairman who vacate their position on the committee, he would like to see a commemorative
coin be given as a token of appreciation. Mr. Swan had several coins from his personal collection
that he passed around for member comments. Mr. Swan stated there is a new coin shop that has just
opened in Fredericksburg, and the cost varies from $1-5 per coin. Mr. Swan stated that the coins
could be engraved on one side with the FAMPO and GWRC logos, and on the back side with the
member’s name and CTAC committee. Mr. Swan stated that the coin details, size, etc. could all be
finalized at a later meeting, but he wanted to get committee feedback on whether it was something
members wished to pursue. There appeared to be committee consent that if this was something
FAMPO could not pay for, committee members were not opposed to making volunteer
contributions themselves. Mr. Swan stated that now that he knew members were in favor of the
concept, he would look into more specifics on the cost and have members discuss in more detail at
the next meeting.
ADJOURN
The May 9th meeting concluded at 8:32 p.m. The next CTAC meeting will be held on June 13, 2018
at 6:00 p.m.
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4.) Review of Policy Committee Meeting of May 16, 2018

Policy Committee Meeting Minutes
May 21, 2018
http://www.fampo.gwregion.org/committees/policy-committee/
Members Present:
Mr. Matt Kelly, Second Vice-Chair, City of Fredericksburg
Mr. Tim Baroody, City of Fredericksburg
Mr. Billy Withers, City of Fredericksburg
Ms. Nancy Long, Caroline County (Non-Voting Member)
Mr. Greg Benton, Spotsylvania County
Mr. Kevin Marshall, Spotsylvania County
Mr. David Ross, Spotsylvania County
Ms. Meg Bohmke, Stafford County
Ms. Cindy Shelton, Stafford County
Ms. Jennifer DeBruhl, Department of Rail and Transportation (DRPT)
Mr. Chuck Steigerwald, Potomac and Rappahannock Transportation Commission (PRTC)
Ms. Marcie Parker, Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
Mr. Hap Connors, Commonwealth Transportation Board (CTB)
Mr. Dave Swan, Citizens Transportation Advisory Commission (CTAC)
Others Present:
Ms. Susan Gardner, Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
Mr. Stephen Haynes, VDOT
Ms. Michelle Shropshire, Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
Mr. Rupert Farley, Citizens Transportation Advisory Commission (CTAC)
Mr. Robert D’Abadie, Michael Baker International
Mr. Paul Prideaux, Michael Baker International
Mr. Ram Jagannathan, ATCS PLC
Mr. Scott Shenk, Free Lance Star
Ms. Marion Punches, Citizen
Staff Members Present:
Mr. Paul Agnello, FAMPO
Ms. Marti Donley, FAMPO
Mr. Nick Quint, FAMPO
Ms. Kari Barber, FAMPO
Mr. Colin Cate, FAMPO
Mr. Tim Ware, GWRC
Ms. Linda Millsaps, GWRC (New Director as of July 1st)
Ms. Diana Utz, GWRC
Ms. JoAnna Roberson, GWRC
CALL TO ORDER
Second Vice-Chair, Mr. Kelly called the meeting to order at 7:22 p.m. and received acknowledgement that a
quorum was present.
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APPROVAL OF FAMPO AGENDA
Upon motion by Ms. Bohmke and seconded by Mr. Withers, with all concurring, the FAMPO Policy agenda
for the May 21st meeting was accepted as submitted.
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
None
PUBLIC HEARING
(Comments and questions from members of the public concerning the Draft 2019 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP)
Ms. Donley advised that to date, no comments have been received from the public regarding the FY2019
UPWP. Mr. Kelly opened the public hearing for comments at the May 21st meeting. No comments were
made, and the public hearing was then closed.
SECOND VICE-CHAIRMAN’s COMMENTS
Mr. Kelly introduced Ms. Linda Millsaps to the Policy Committee as GWRC’s new Executive Director who
will be replacing Mr. Ware as he retires June 30th. Mr. Kelly stated Ms. Millsaps comes to GWRC from
Raleigh, North Carolina and will be on staff by mid-June.
CONSENT AGENDA
a.) Approval of Policy Committee Meeting Minutes of April 16, 2018 – Mr. Paul Agnello
b.) Approval of Resolution No. 18-28, Amending the FY2018-2021 Transportation Improvement Program
(TIP) to Adjust Various Department of Rail & Public Transportation (DRPT) Grants – Mr. Nick Quint
c.) Approval of Resolution No. 18-29, Appointment Bobby Anderson as an At-Large Member to the
Citizens Transportation Advisory Committee (CTAC) – Mr. Nick Quint
d.) Approval of Resolution No. 18-30, Amending the Fiscal Years 2018-2021 Transportation Improvement
Program to Add UPC #110913 – Mr. Paul Agnello
e.) Approval of Resolution No. 18-31, Amending the Fiscal Years 2018-2021 Transportation Improvement
Program to Add UPC #110932 – Mr. Paul Agnello
Upon motion by Mr. Steigerwald and seconded by Mr. Withers, and all others concurring, the Consent
Agenda for the May 21st meeting was approved as submitted.
ACTION ITEMS/DISCUSSION ITEMS
a.) Approval of Resolution No. 18-32, Endorsing the Fiscal Year 2018-2021 Transportation
Improvement Program and 2045 Fiscally Constrained Long Range Plan Project List for Air Quality
Conformity Analysis – Mr. Paul Agnello
Mr. Agnello advised that Resolution No. 18-32 is endorsing FY2018-2021 Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP) and FY2045 Fiscally Constrained Long Range Plan Project List for Air Quality Conformity
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Analysis and approving the Technical Advisory Committee to draft the Conformity Report for public
comment on behalf of the FAMPO Policy Committee.
Upon motion by Ms. Bohmke and seconded by Mr. Ross, with all concurring, Resolution No. 18-32 was
adopted by the Policy Committee at the May 21st meeting.
b.) Approval of Resolution No. 18-27, Adopting the 2019 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP)
Mr. Paul Agnello

–

Mr. Agnello advised Resolution No. 18-27 is asking for endorsement of the FY2019 Unified Planning Work
Program (UPWP). Mr. Agnello stated the public comment period has been held and ended on May 18th. Mr.
Agnello advised no comments were received.
Upon motion by Ms. Bohmke and seconded by Mr. Steigerwald, with all concurring, Resolution No. 18-27
was adopted by the Policy Committee at the May 21st meeting.
c.) Transit Funding & Reforms – Ms. Jennifer DeBruhl, Department of Rail & Public Transportation
(DRPT)
Ms. DeBruhl advised she was making presentation tonight on the restructured funding allocations for DRPT
that were approved by the 2018 General Assembly. Ms. DeBruhl stated 80% of DRPT’s funding is allocated
to State of Good Repair projects. Ms. DeBruhl advised that $154m is allocated annually to WMATA.
Ms. DeBruhl advised the mass transit fund restructured funding for the following categories:
• Statewide Operating – 31%
• Statewide Capital – 12.5%
• WMATA Operating/Capital – 53.5% (4 year average dedicated with no more or no less)
• Special Projects – 3% (includes TDM, experimental transit, operation studies & technical assistance)
Ms. DeBruhl advised the re-structuring by the General Assembly does not address the state-wide revenue loss
by the re-authorization of bonds beginning in FY2019. Ms. DeBruhl stated that also a one-time$50m reauthorization for federal PRIIA match for WMATA was approved. Ms. DeBruhl stated that as a lot of
projects are now being funded through the Smart Scale process, this funding source is expected to be
impacted as well by FY2020. Ms. DeBruhl stated the re-structuring will impact all transit agencies and the
mass transit funding allocations.
Ms. DeBruhl stated that WMATA is exempt from the re-structuring process and DRPT is working to
develop the plan by July 1st, 2019. Ms. DeBruhl stated a draft plan is to be submitted by the fall of 2018.
Ms. DeBruhl stated the recommended prioritization principles resulted in three issues for the packet reform.
The first piece focuses on the recommended prioritization principles and is as follows:
• Program Priorities (ultimately a CTB decision on which projects are priorities); however, DRPT is
working to reduce back log and to maintain state of good repair projects
• Match Rate previously was 34% & 17% - now 1 set rate of 68% will be implemented
• Program Structure separates funding for state of good repair, minor enhancement and major
expansion projects
• Transparency – explain what is funded, how/why it is funded, etc.
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Ms. DeBruhl stated the second piece is the Statewide Transit Operating funds allocations and the following
are in place:
•
•

Effective July 2019 100% of statewide operating funds will be allocated on the basis of service
delivery factors and made available for public comment at least one year before application is
submitted
Current factors – projects are going to be assessed on performance factors and allocated for
passengers per revenue hour; per revenue mile; & the net cost per passenger and General Assembly is
going to have 100% allocations based on performance and service delivery factors

Ms. DeBruhl stated the third piece deals with the urban transit agencies and their respective strategic plans.
Ms. DeBruhl advised that strategic plans for transit agencies with 20+ bus fleet that serve urbanized areas of
50,000+ in population will be required every 5 years (Ms. DeBruhl advised FRED would need to comply with
these regulations).
Ms. DeBruhl advised the urban transit agency guidelines are required to assess state of good repair needs;
review performance levels of fixed route bus services; evaluate opportunities to improve the overall operating
efficiency of the transit network; to examine and identify opportunities to share services where multiple
transit provider services overlap; & to examine opportunities to improve service in the underserved and urban
areas. Ms. Debruhl stated the new plans are applicable to 16 transit agencies & 2 pilot programs state-wide
and plans need to be implemented by July of 2019.
Ms. DeBruhl stated the plan changes are designed to not delete existing services but to expand and enhance
more services and have all agencies operating on a level playing field.
d.)

US 301/Rt. 207 Study Presentation – Mr. Paul Prideaux, Michael Baker International

Mr. Prideaux stated that Baker was hired by VDOT to conduct a corridor study of the Rt. 301/207 corridor
to determine if the VDOT Arterial Preservation Program would be effective along this 42-mile corridor. Mr.
Prideaux stated this study did not include the town of Port Royal as this site needed its own study that would
be specific to the town setting. Ms. Long asked when the Port Royal study would be completed, and Ms.
Parker stated the summer of 2019 is the targeted date for completion.
Mr. Prideaux advised that VDOT identified key arterials across the state that could have minor improvements
made at cross-overs & medians that are cost effective improvements and data shows safety factors are greatly
enhanced.
Mr. Prideaux stated that over the course of time with increased populations, Virginia’s arterial roads are now
becoming “main streets” for the growth in local areas. Mr. Prideaux stated that placing direct access and
traffic signals at every business or residential development has added to the increased congestion occurring on
the primary roads.
Mr. Prideaux relayed these roads serve the local economy and tax revenues; however, over time at the
expense of safety, capacity and mobility, they affect the movement of people and goods across the state.
Mr. Prideaux asked why this matters. In preparing for future traffic and economic developments Arterial
Preservation programs reduce the need for expensive and disruptive “retrofit” projects. Due to the widening
from 2 to 4 lanes on the Harry Nice Memorial Bridge in Maryland (which is a project already underway), &
with the additional commercial and residential developments planned along this corridor, the additional traffic
likely to use the Rt. 301/207 corridor instead of using Route 1 or I-95 is expected to double by FY2030.
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Mr. Prideaux stated access management involves the location, spacing & design of driveways, medians,
median openings & traffic signals. Mr. Prideaux stated the guiding principles are the number of conflict
points are limited or reduced and are looked at from a network perspective. Mr. Prideaux stated separation of
conflict points reduces the number of median openings; improves driveway designs; & consolidates driveways
to reduce frequency.
Mr. Prideaux stated utilization of innovative intersections improve safety, reduce delays & increases efficiency
and are just different styles and logic of improving traffic flow. Mr. Prideaux stated data has shown that the
use of innovative intersections can reduce delays and crashes by as much as 50%.
Mr. Prideaux advised the project stakeholder working group has consisted of representatives from the
following entities: Caroline & King George Counties; Towns of Bowling Green & Port Royal; FAMPO,
VDOT, & the Department of Defense (Dahlgren Naval Base & Ft. AP Hill Army base).
Mr. Prideaux stated the stakeholders identified key challenges along the corridor study that included: safety
concerns (lack of adequate shoulders & poor sight distances in certain locations); operational challenges (high
number of crossovers & new signals; weekend congestion near Nice Bridge; & weekday congestion near
Dahlgren & AP Hill; & future traffic growth that expects current daily traffic counts from 8,000 to 26,000 to
double by 2030.
Mr. Prideaux advised that on the 42-mile corridor from Rt. 301 to Rt. 207, there currently are 81 median
crossovers and 37 intersections. Mr. Prideaux stated Baker studied all 81 crossovers and all 37 intersections
and recommendations were prepared for each site and are available for review on the VDOT webpage.
Mr. Prideaux stated that public meetings have been held in both the counties of Caroline and King George
and updates have been posted to the VDOT website. Mr. Prideaux stated that all ideas for new & improved
innovative intersection designs are studied and recommendations provided; however, to date, no funding has
been allocated. Now, the study is serving as a master plan for VDOT and the localities.
Mr. Prideaux stated Baker will finalize the study report and update the project webpage by May 31st. Mr.
Prideaux relayed Baker will continue to work with county/town officials to guide them in implementing
solutions; to identify priorities; to seek funding; etc.
e.)

FAMPO Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) Study
Information – Mr. Rob Dabadie, Michael Baker International

Parking

Management/Travel

Mr. Agnello advised ITS is conducting a FAMPO study on smaller and lower cost projects that will enhance
technology capabilities and help a Smart Scale project be scored better within the Smart Scale application
process. Mr. Agnello advised Mr. Dabadie with Michael Baker International will give a presentation on the
study results.
Mr. Debadie advised the project goals are to develop an engaging supplement for Smart Scale applications
that would leverage innovative technologies within the realm of “smart parking” thinking at non-VRE park
and ride lots along the I-95 corridor. Mr. Debadie stated this will reduce motorist dissatisfactions with a lack
of real-time parking availability information and will better utilize the parking capacities at the park & ride lots
along I-95.
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Mr. Debadie stated the challenges with this concept is that in the 6-year timeframe for the Smart Scale
application period mobility and technology will continue to change and improve; the traffic on the corridor
will continue to increase; & various messaging applications will all impacts to park & ride lot utilizations.
Mr. Debadie stated that some of the evolving mobility ideas and concepts include the following thought
items: can a self-driving car park themselves; would they take up less parking space; will self-driving vehicles
or “rideshare” services (uber, etc) support the first/last mile connection points to transit and shared rides; will
apps/services emerge that will list all options and costs to a traveler in a timely manner for one to pick the
best option; and what impact will alternative vehicle ownership models have. Mr. Debadie stated the study
results show that not 1 single application will be implemented but instead of a sea of different applications
could become available.
Mr. Debadie stated that regardless of what a region does or does not do, the real time parking availability
technology is needed regardless of how the mobility will evolve. Mr. Debadie stated fixed infrastructure is
assumed to become less of an obstacle and cost.
Mr. Debadie stated the study results and recommendations suggest that a vision-based camera system and
real-time satellite imagery be considered for the region.
Mr. Debadie stated that parking recommendations for the FAMPO region for inclusion into a Smart Scale
project application are that FAMPO wants to provide a better customer experience by eliminating some of
the uncertainty involved with parking now at its non-VRE lots for both new and existing lots. Mr. Debadie
stated it is likely that FAMPO may have implemented low-cost count-based systems at some of the existing
lots within 6 years and this application would supplant their functionality. Mr. Debadie relayed FAMPO
would tender an RFP for a complete turn-key parking monitoring solution that would include real-time,
individual space availability & in-vehicle guidance. Mr. Debadie stated that once a system is implemented, the
cost to operate and maintain covers all expenses for as little as $8.00 a month. Mr. Debadie stated this same
type of system could work on vanpools. If a seat goes empty due to someone slugging or working overtime,
etc. the same technology could be utilized advising commuters of vacant seats, etc. Mr. Debadie stated this
technology enhancements meet the multi-modal TDM components of the region’s plans.
f.) GWRC and FAMPO Smart Scale Candidate Projects – Mr. Paul Agnello
Mr. Agnello advised the Round 3 Smart Scale funding allocations will be $850m ($425m designated to the
Statewide High priority funding category & $425m designated to the District Grant program). Mr. Agnello
stated the Fredericksburg District is expected to receive $29m that will be utilized not just for FAMPO but
for the entire Fredericksburg VDOT district. Mr. Agnello stated that in Round 2 of the Smart Scale processes,
approximately $9b in project funding requests were competing for approximately $1b in total available
funding. Mr. Agnello stated that in Round 3, the funding will be less and the projects & competition is
expected to be higher state-wide.
i.

Approval of Resolution No. 18-33, Authorizing Support for GWRC & FAMPO Smart Scale
Applications

Mr. Agnello advised the 4 FAMPO regional Smart Scale projects to be submitted for consideration are:
• I-95 SB widening to 4 lanes from mpt 128.7 to Exit 126 & off-ramp improvements at Exit 126
• Exit 126 STARS study improvements
• I-95 improvements from Exit 130 to 126 with widening in both directions and a 4th lane sb; Exit 126
STARS improvements; & 4th lane nb
• Exit 136 ramp and Enon Road intersection improvements
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Mr. Agnello advised that GWRC approved the 4 projects to be submitted from GWRC earlier tonight that
the GWRC meeting and these projects are as follows:
• US 17 Business STARS study improvements & Rt. 17 east Park & Ride lot
• Route 3 STARS study & Route 3 eb ramp improvements
• Route 3 STARS study & Route 3 eb ram improvements & Gateway Boulevard extension
• SE Stafford County new park & ride lot
Upon motion by Ms. Bohmke and seconded by Mr. Withers, with all concurring, Resolution No.
18-33 approving FAMPO Smart Scale projects was adopted by the Policy Committee at the May 21st meeting.
ii.

Tentative Smart Scale Project Submission from FAMPO/GWRC Members

Mr. Agnello advised that project submissions can be submitted for preliminary application approval by June
1st and final application deadline date is August 1st. New projects that are not submitted by June 1st cannot be
submitted for consideration in the August 1st deadline date.
Mr. Kelly stated it seems the region is forced into no longer picking the project that has the greatest need and
provides the most benefit but instead we are being forced to select projects that are lower cost and do provide
benefit but knowing the applications received are higher and the funding is lower that larger and more
expensive projects are really not being considered.
iii.

Regional Smart Scale Workshop Meeting Minutes of May 7, 2018

Mr. Agnello advised FAMPO hosted a regional Smart Scale forum workshop on May 14th and there was
regional consent on the projects to be submitted. Mr. Agnello stated that minutes from that workshop are
included in tonight’s agenda packet.
b.) I-95 Phase 2 Highway Draft Results – Mr. Paul Agnello & Mr. Paul Prideaux
Mr. Agnello advised the Phase II Highway Study is one FAMPO has had Baker International compile and no
action is needed tonight from the Board. Mr. Agnello stated some funding changes have been received since
the last meeting and highlights/status will be given tonight. Ms. Shelton asked if staff would forward her a
copy of the Phase I Highway Study and Mr. Agnello advised they would. Mr. Ross also asked if the Board
could receive copies of the modeling data that was utilized and the process on how cost estimates were
determined. Mr. Agnello advised staff would forward this information as well to all Board members.
Mr. Prideaux stated three criteria have been reviewed and tested in April and May. Mr. Prideaux advised the
following 3 items have been addressed:
1. Review of traffic forecasts and operational analysis that tested operational performance with inclusion
of and/or improvements to the 4 potential new/improved interchanges at Exits 131, 128, 126 and
124 – choke points were identified at each site and other unexpected consequences to the I-95
corridor and neighboring interchanges were tested
2. Further study of effects of new/modified interstate access near mileposts at 131, 128, 126 and 124 in
terms of what the good things are on impacts to local transportation
3. Conversion benefits of cost and time savings of the proposed new/improved I-95 corridor to allow
for comparison dollars for planning level construction and right-of-way costs
Mr. Prideaux stated the operational testing results showed the following findings:
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•
•

Even if the Rappahannock River Crossing projects were not built, data showed a 4th lane nb and sb on
I-95 between Exits 126 and 130 are a pre-requisite and are improvements that will be needed by 2030
Also needed and pre-requisite that would be needed by 2030 is a 5th lane sb deceleration lane for I-95
off-ramp to Exit 126

**Mr. Prideaux stated that if items 1 & 2 are included, then all four proposed interchange sites can be
installed without adverse impacts being made to adjacent road segments or interchanges on the I-95 corridor.
•

•
•

New concept – a 2-lane CD section would be needed at Exit 126 to handle the future traffic demands
– this concept relates to the previously discussed Super Ramp scenario – previously the nb CD lane
was proposed as needing 1 additional lane; however, study analysis shows by 2045 it would need to be
2 lanes and not 1 lane
Exit 128 (Harrison Road) – data showed that vehicles can connect to both CD lanes and General
Purpose lanes
Exit 131 (Central Park/Rest Area) – data showed that vehicles can connect to both CD lanes and
General Purpose lanes

Mr. Prideaux advised the study team re-tested 4 new or modified I-95 access scenarios by utilizing the
regional travel demand model. Mr. Prideaux stated the recent testing made the assumption that both a 4th lane
would be built and the Rappahannock River Crossing projects are in place.
The recommended interchange sites are as follows:
• new/full access point near milepost 131 (Central Park/Rest Area)
• new/full access point near milepost 128 (Harrison Road)
• improved access at existing Exit 126 (Massaponax)
• new/full access point near milepost 124 (Jackson Village)
Mr. Prideaux stated the testing completed on all four interchange access points included the no-build network
assumptions for comparison of new access scenarios to include the following:
• I-95 SB River Crossing project
• I-95 NB River Crossing project
• new 4th lane sb/nb on I-95 between Exits 126 & 130
Mr. Prideaux stated the study data tested each proposed improvement on the I-95 corridor with access,
change in congestion levels and average traffic delays. Mr. Prideaux stated testing was completed for VMT
travel counts/impacts and Vehicular hours of delay. Mr. Prideaux advised for each proposed improvement on
the I-95 corridor that access, change in delay and average speeds were computed for individual adjacent
roadways. Mr. Prideaux stated that degrees in levels of improvements at each of the 4 sites were tested on
both change in delay of vehicular hours and daily average speeds at miles per hour.
Mr. Prideaux stated the current test data shows that Route 3 experiences the most delays over the corridor so
any alternative that benefits Route 3 will yield the greatest decrease in delays. Mr. Prideaux stated that some
alternatives that will draw traffic to I-95 also tend to increase traffic delays and then result in a lower
reduction in total delay over the I-95 corridor. Except for I-95 in the Exit 126 alternative, Mr. Prideaux stated
that data showed speeds generally stay the same or improve on the other key roadways.
Mr. Prideaux advised the study team is now converting benefits of time saved for each of the proposed new
or improved 4 sites to cost dollars for comparison with planning level construction and right-of-way costs.
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Mr. Prideaux stated this study is not designed to be used as a Cost Benefit analysis study but does factor in
economic development issues.
Mr. Prideaux stated the study team developed a benefit/cost (BC) methodology quotient summary. Mr.
Prideaux advised “delay” is defined as the difference between the congested travel time and the
free-flow travel time within the study area.
Mr. Prideaux advised the forecasted reduction in daily traffic delays for each of the 4 sites was converted to
equivalent dollars that considered the following items:
• Number of weekdays & weekends per year
• Value of time for workdays & weekends
• Consumer price index
• 30-year infrastructure lifespans
• Regular background traffic growth
Mr. Prideaux stated the study team used various assumptions by implied dollar values by cost traffic savings.
Mr. Prideaux relayed the costs were developed with VDOT and other sources. Mr. Prideaux stated the ratio
between benefit and cost is again not a comprehensive Benefit/Cost analysis but instead is used for
determining relative quotients between the items identified above.
Mr. Prideaux stated the benefit/cost quotient inputs resulted in 3 steps:
1. relative daily travel delay savings in hours was used for delays equaling time
2. delay savings was expressed as $M over 30 years and converted savings to dollars
3. opinion of cost with 2025 dollars (millions) – results showed a lot can be saved in time delays by
improving and/or construction new interstate access points; however, in order receive the maximum
savings in travel delays, the region will have to pay a lot for the ultimate desire to reduce traffic
congestion throughout the region
Ms. Bohmke asked if staff would forward information on what assumptions have been used in the testing
process. Mr. Ross stated the study presented several months ago clearly showed that Exit 128 at Harrison
Road was the one that would provide the most traffic congestion options throughout the region. The new
data presented tonight shows the new access at Exit 131 (Central Park/Rest Area) provides the most benefit.
Mr. Ross asked for clarification on how the study data changed.
Mr. Prideaux stated the new and additional testing results show that even though the new interchange at Exit
131 did not necessarily provide the most regional benefits; however, did relieve congestion and made
improvements to the I-95 corridor at a much more reduced cost than the new interchange considered at
Harrison Road. Mr. Ross asked if the diverging diamond interchange concepts were considered as alternatives
to traditional interchanges as these have proven to be effective and have a much less cost to implement. Mr.
Jagannathan stated the recent data and study results are based on all diamond interchange concepts.
Mr. Ross asked Mr. Prideaux what was the project cost for the new interchange at Harrison Road. Mr.
Agnello stated the current cost of the full interchange and improvements needed to Harrison Road were
based on the recent newly constructed interchange site at Courthouse Road in Stafford County. Mr. Agnello
stated the current cost estimate is $256 m. Mr. Ross stated that if Harrison Road CD lanes are completed then
the price for completion of the interchange should drop drastically. Mr. Prideaux stated that even though
additional study and conversation will be occurring, that with today’s data used, if the CD lanes at Harrison
Road are implemented it should result in a 10-25% overall price estimate for completion of the new
interchange recommendation.
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Mr. Jagannathan concurred that this is not the end of the assessment and testing process. Mr. Jagannathan
stated high value evaluations will be needed before an Interchange Justification Report (IJR) could even be
completed so cost estimates can continue to be reviewed.
Mr. Kelly stated his fear is that in order to be competitive within the Smart Scale application process and due
to the fact the region has limited leveraged funding being applied to specific projects; more projects are
expected to be submitted state-wide; & less funding is expected to be received that he sees the region
selecting a project that has lesser costs needed for completion rather than submitting the project that will
provide the most benefit for traffic congestion throughout the region.
Mr. Prideaux stated the next steps for the study team will be to receive comments and feedback on the recent
data presented tonight by May 30th. Mr. Prideaux stated the study team will be providing technical support to
VDOT for discussions with FHWA regarding the proposed changes being recommended along the I-95
corridor. Mr. Prideaux stated all study results will be documented and included within the final Phase II
technical study report. Mr. Prideaux relayed the study team will be prepared for providing additional study
results of new or modified access points that will include deeper dives into the arterial roadway impacts.
STAFF AND AGENCY REPORTS
Mr. Agnello advised that Ms. Brianna Hairfield has been hired to replace Ms. Marti Donley and she will be on
board at FAMPO on June 4th.
MEMBER REPORTS
None
CORRESPONDENCE
In packet and self-explanatory; however, Mr. Agnello highlighted one item. Mr. Agnello advised the annual
FY2018 VAMPO/VAPDC Training Conference is going to be hosted by FAMPO this year. The conference
is scheduled for Friday, June 8th at the Fredericksburg County Club and will run from 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Mr. Agnello stated there will be both federal and state updates given at the conference and these should occur
between the 12:30 to 3:00 time frame. Mr. Agnello stated that if any Policy Committee members are
interested in attending to please let either him or Ms. Donley know as soon as possible.
FAMPO COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
Minutes from the Technical Committee and CTAG are included in tonight’s agenda packet.
ADJOURN FAMPO MEETING/NEXT MEETING, MAY 21, 2018
The May 21, 2018 meeting was adjourned at 9:34 p.m. & the next meeting date will be on June 18, 2018 at
7:15 p.m.
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6bi.) Resolution No. 18-34, Endorsing the FAMPO Technical Advisory
Committee to Approve for Submittal to FHWA the FY 2018-2021 TIP and 2045
AIR Quality Conformity Report on Behalf of the FAMPO Policy Committee

Mark Dudenhefer
Chair
Paul Agnello
FAMPO Administrator

FAMPO RESOLUTION 18-34
ENDORSING THE FAMPO TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO APPROVE FOR
SUBMITTALTO FHWA THEFY 2018-2021 TIP AND 2045 LRTP AIR QUALITY CONFORMITY
REPORT ON BEHALF OF THE FAMPO POLICY COMMITTEE
WHEREAS, the U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) provides financial assistance to public agencies for
transportation technical studies; and
WHEREAS,the USDOT requires approval of regional transportation plans and programs by the Metropolitan
Planning Organization (MPO) in accordance with 23 U.S.C. part 450; and
WHEREAS, the Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization Policy Committee is the duly designated
Metropolitan Planning Organization for the Fredericksburg Area; and
WHEREAS, the Policy Committee has approved the Fiscally Constrained FY 2018-2021 Transportation
Improvement Program and 2045 Long Range Plan Project List;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEDthat the Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
hereby authorizes the Technical Advisory Committee to approve the draft Conformity Report for public comment
at its August 8th meeting on behalf of the Policy Committee; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization hereby
authorizes the Technical Advisory Committee to approve for submittal the conformity report to the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) on its behalf based on August 8th meeting action following the completion of the
public comment period, if there is no adverse public comment received.

Adopted by the Policy Committee at its meeting on June 18, 2018.
_____________________________________________
Mark Dudenhefer, Chair
Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
Policy Committee

406 Princess Anne Street | Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401 | (540) 373-2890 | Fax: (540) 899-4808 | www.fampo.gwregion.org
City of Fredericksburg •Spotsylvania County •Stafford County

FAMPO 2045 CONSTRAINED HIGHWAY PROJECTS LIST FOR AIR QUALITY CONFORMITY
Boundaries

Project

Route
Number

Regionally
Significant

Contained in
TIP

From

To

Multi-Jurisdictional

95 Express Lanes Fredericksburg Extension

I-95

South of Rte 610

US 17

X

X

Multi-Jurisdictional

I-95 Widening

I-95

Exit 126

Exit 130

X

Multi-Jurisdictional

I-95 Corridor ITS Improvements

I-95

n/a

n/a

Multi-Jurisdictional

I-95 SB Rappahannock River Crossing

I-95

1.29 Miles South of Exit
130

.31 Miles North of Truslow
Road

Multi-Jurisdictional

I-95 NB Rappahannock River Crossing

I-95

Exit 130

Exit 133

Stafford County

I-95 NB Widening

I-95

Exit 133

Exit 136

Stafford County

I-95 SB & NB Over US 17 Bridge Replacement

I-95

n/a

n/a

Stafford County

I-95 Bridge Rehab: Aquia Creek NB/SB

I-95

n/a

Stafford County

I-95 Bridge Rehab: Potomac Creek NB/SB

I-95

City of
Fredericksburg

I-95 Safety Improvements at Rte 3

Spotsylvania
County

Jurisdiction

UPC #

Contained in
2040 CLRP

AQ Conformity
Committed
Analysis Network
Projects
Year

Cost Estimate (2018
Dollars)

Improvements Description

Interstate Projects

X

X

X

101595 & 110595

X

X

105510

X

X

2025

Extend express lane to US 17 interchange (Exit 133)

$

450,000,000

2035

Widen northbound and southbound I-95 from 3 to 4 lanes and
reconstruct Harrison Rd Bridge

$

96,200,000

2035

Improved ITS on I-95 and arterials

$

10,000,000

X

2025

Construct 3 CD lanes and widen SB US 17 to SB I-95 on-ramp

$

138,333,628

X

2025

Construct 2 CD Lanes

$

132,000,000

2045

Widen from 3 to 4 lanes

$

50,000,000

X
107140

X

X

X

2025

Replace Bridge

$

20,421,000

n/a

X

X

N/A

Rehabilitate Bridge

$

5,572,340

n/a

n/a

X

X

N/A

Replace Bridge

$

2,200,000

I-95

n/a

n/a

X

X

2021

Safety Improvements

$

5,572,340

I-95 Bridge Rehab: Ni River NB/SB

I-95

n/a

n/a

X

N/A

Replace Bridge

$

2,200,000

Stafford County

I-95 Exit 133 Interchange Improvements

I-95

n/a

n/a

X

2035

Capacity and operational Improvements at various ramps

$

25,000,000

City of
Fredericksburg

NB I-95 Interchange near Celebrate VA South

I-95

n/a

n/a

X

2035

Partial interchange to and from southbound I-95 and from
northbound I-95 to Carl D. Silver Pkwy

$

40,000,000

City of
Fredericksburg

NB I-95 to EB Rte 3 ramp realignment

I-95

n/a

n/a

X

2035

Shift I-95 off ramp to the west to allow more space for merging onto
$
eastbound Rte 3

5,860,000

Spotsylvania
County

I-95 Exit 126 Interchange Improvements

I-95

n/a

n/a

X

X

Spotsylvania
County

I-95 Exit 118 Interchange Improvements

I-95

n/a

n/a

100829 & 105463

X

X

Stafford County

I-95 Exit 140 Interchange Relocation and Widening

I-95

n/a

n/a

13558

X

X

107715

X

X

2035

Capacity and operational Improvements at various ramps

$

40,000,000

X

2021

Reconstruct interchange with added capacity

$

26,167,297

X

2021

New diverging diamond interchange and widening of Courthouse Rd $

150,000,000

$

1,199,526,605

TOTAL:

Other Principal Arterial Projects
Multi-Jurisdictional

US 301 Northbound Turn Lane Extension

US-301

n/a

n/a

X

X

2021

Extend northbound US 301 right turn lane

$

730,000

Multi-Jurisdictional

US 301 Bridge Rehabilitation

US-301

n/a

n/a

X

X

N/A

Rehabilitate bridge

$

6,700,000

Stafford County

Safety Improvements at US 1 and Woodstock Ln and
Telegraph Rd

US-1

n/a

n/a

109467

X

X

2025

Safety and turn lane Improvements

$

8,800,000

Stafford County

US 1 over Chopawamsic Creek Bridge Replacement

US-1

0.26 S Russel Rd

0.25 S Russel Rd

111406

X

X

N/A

Replace Bridge

$

7,750,000

Stafford County

Turn Lane Improvements at US 1 and Potomac Creek Dr

US-1

n/a

n/a

111753

X

X

2021

Construct left turn lane for SB US 1

$

1,800,000

Stafford County

US 1 Bridge Replacements over Potomac Creek Dr

US-1

n/a

n/a

102936

X

X

N/A

Replace Bridge

$

6,576,870

Stafford County

Stafford US 1 Courthouse Area Improvements

US-1

Hope Road

Courthouse Rd

103085

X

X

2025

Turn lane Improvements with bike/ped accommodations

$

13,280,300

Stafford County

US 17 Business Safety Improvements

US-17

I-95

Washington Ave

N/A

Implement Stars Study recommendations

$

5,113,000

X

X

X

Boundaries

Contained in
TIP

Project

Route
Number

From

To

Stafford County

Rte 3 over CSX RR

PR-3

n/a

n/a

Stafford County

Ferry Road (Rte 606) and Route 3 Intersection Improvements

PR-3

n/a

n/a

Stafford County

Turn Lane Addition - Route 1 south at Garrisonville Rd

US-1

n/a

n/a

City of
Fredericksburg

Rte 3 Safety Improvements

PR-3

I-95

Dixon St

City of
Fredericksburg

US 1 Safety Improvements

US-1

Princess Anne St

Rte 3

City of
Fredericksburg

Rte 3 Signal Optimization

PR-3

Blue and Gray Parkway

William St

100450

X

X

Spotsylvania
County

US 17 I-95 bridge replacement and widening

US-17

US-1

Hospital Blvd

107140

X

Spotsylvania
County

I-95 Exit 126, US 1 SB onto Southpoint Pkwy

US-1

I-95 SB Off-Ramp

Southpoint Pkwy

110914

Spotsylvania
County

Harrison Rd and US 1 Intersection Improvements

US-1

n/a

n/a

Spotsylvania
County

US 17 (Mills Drive) and RT 609 Intersection Improvements

US-17

n/a

n/a

UPC #

Contained in
2040 CLRP

Regionally
Significant

Jurisdiction

AQ Conformity
Committed
Analysis Network
Projects
Year

Cost Estimate (2018
Dollars)

Improvements Description

X

X

N/A

Rehabilitate bridge

103084

X

X

2021

Turn lane Improvements with bike/ped accommodations

$

11,600,000

103082

X

X

2021

Construct additional right turn lane for Rte 1 SB

$

1,415,592

X

N/A

Implement Stars Study recommendations

$

10,862,000

X

N/A

Implement Stars Study recommendations

$

11,600,000

X

2025

Operational Improvements

$

1,047,000

X

X

2025

Widen to 4 lanes divided with bike/ped accommodations

$

20,000,000

X

X

X

2025

Widen I-95 off-ramp and US1 Southbound

$

14,495,000

51845

X

X

X

2021

Turn lane Improvements with bike/ped accommodations

$

22,732,636

105893

X

X

2021

Intersection Improvements

$

2,975,000

$

147,477,398

TOTAL:

Minor Arterial Projects
Multi-Jurisdictional

Tidewater Trail Widening

(US-17/PR2)

Beulah Salisburty Drive

US 17 (Mills Dr)

Stafford County

Chatham Bridge Rehabilitation

SR-3

n/a

n/a

Stafford County

Butler Rd Improvements

SR-218

Carter St

Castle Rock Dr

City of
Fredericksburg

Lafayette Blvd Intersection Improvements

US-1 BUS

Princess Anne St

Jackson Street

City of
Fredericksburg

Lafayette Blvd Improvements/Widening

US-1 BUS

Blue & Gray Pkwy.

City Limits

Spotsylvania
County

US 17 BUS (Dixon Street) Reconstruction

US-17 BUS

Beulah Salisburty Drive

North end of bridge over
Hazel Run

Spotsylvania
County

Harrison Rd Widening

SC-620

Salem Church Rd

US 1

Spotsylvania
County

US 17 BUS over Deep Run

US-17 BUS

n/a

n/a

Spotsylvania
County

Lafayette Blvd and Harrison Blvd Turn Lane Improvements

US-1 BUS

n/a

n/a

Spotsylvania
County

Rt 208 and Rt 636 Intersection Improvements

SR-208

n/a

n/a

X
105535 & 110822

X
X

X

X

X
100439

X

X

2035

Widen to 4 lanes divided with bike/ped accommodations

$

56,620,000

2025

Rehabilitate bridge deck with bike/ped accommodations

$

22,200,000

2045

Widen from 2 to 4 lane facility with bike/ped accommodations

$

28,225,000

Roundabouts at Lafayette Blvd and Charles St and Lafayette Blvd and
$
Kenmore Ave with bike/ped accommodations

5,548,000

2035

X

2045

Widen to 4 lanes divided with bike/ped accomodations

$

19,817,000

N/A

Repave roadway

$

292,250

2035

Widen to 4 lanes divided with bike/ped accommodations

$

34,679,750

X

N/A

Rehabilitate Bridge

110913

X

N/A

Extend SB Lafayette Blvd right turn lane onto Harrison Rd

$

1,200,000

110987

X

N/A

Intersection Improvements with bike/ped accommodations

$

5,150,000

$

173,732,000

Turn lane Improvements at Mine Rd, Shannon Dr and Tidewater Trail
$
with bike/ped accommodations

12,396,000

109459
X

X

TOTAL:

Collector Projects
N/A

Multi-Jurisdictional

Lansdowne Rd Operational Improvements

UR-3952

Mine Rd

Tidewater Trail

Stafford County

US 1 & Enon Rd Intersection Improvements

US1/Enon
Rd

US1

.02 mi west of Beauregard
Dr

105722

Stafford County

Courthouse Road Widening

SC-630

Austin Ridge Dr

Ramoth Church
Rd/Winding Creek Rd

4632

Stafford County

Courthouse Road Widening

SC-630

Ramoth Church/Winding
Creek

Stafford County

Shelton Shop Rd Widening (st)

SC-648

Garrisonville Road

X

X

N/A

Widen to add center turn lane withturn lane Improvements at US 1

$

10,200,000

2021

Widen to 4 lanes with bike/ped accommodations

$

35,966,920

X

X

Shelton Shop Rd

X

X

2035

Widen to 4 lanes with bike/ped accommodations

$

21,090,950

Mountain View Road

X

X

2035

Widen to 4 lanes with bike/ped accommodations

$

24,787,000

Boundaries

Contained in
TIP

Project

Route
Number

From

To

Stafford County

Eskimo Hill Road Improvements

SC-628

US-1

Potomac Run Rd

Stafford County

Garrisonville Road Widening

SC-610

Eustace Rd

Shelton Shop Rd

Stafford County

Rte 610 - Garrisonville Road - Widen to 6 Lanes - Phase 2

SC-610

Shenandoah Ln

Onville Rd

Spotsylvania
County

Mine Road Widening

SC-636

Falcon Dr/Spotsylvania Ave

Lansdowne Rd

Spotsylvania
County

Germanna Point Dr Extension

SC-1029

Current Terminus

Spotsylvania Ave

Spotsylvania
County

Old Plank Rd and Ashleigh Park Blvd Intersection
Improvements

SC-610

n/a

n/a

110898

Spotsylvania
County

Rt 606 (Mudd Tavern Road) Widening

SC-606

US 1

I-95

105464

Spotsylvania
County

Route 711 - Crossover Movement Conversion

SC-711

US 1

I-95

109516

Spotsylvania
County

Rte. 608 over Massaponax Creek

SC-608

n/a

n/a

Stafford County

Poplar Road Intersection Improvement

SC-616

Poplar Rd

Cedar Hill Ln

100622

X

Stafford County

Berea Church Road Reconstruction

SC-654

Turslow Road

Warrenton Road

107194

X

UPC #

Contained in
2040 CLRP

Regionally
Significant

Jurisdiction

AQ Conformity
Committed
Analysis Network
Projects
Year
N/A

X
98847

Cost Estimate (2018
Dollars)

Improvements Description
Reconstruct 2-lane road with intersection imporovments at US 1 and
$
bike/ped accomodations

13,458,800

2045

Widen to 6 lanes with sidewalk

$

21,767,200

2021

Widen to 6 lanes divided with sidewalks

$

13,458,800

X

2035

Widen to 4 lanes with bike/ped accommodations

$

13,407,135

X

2045

Extend 2-lane road with bike/ped accommodations

$

27,000,000

X

N/A

Widen to 4 lanes with bike/ped accommodations

$

13,407,135

X

2025

Widen to 4 lanes with bike/ped accommodations

$

21,250,000

X

N/A

Safety Improvements

$

1,433,000

N/A

Replace Culvert

X

2021

Reconstruct intersection to meet current standards

$

2,021,621

X

2025

Reconstruct roadway without added capactiy

$

5,806,000

$

237,450,561

X

X

X
X

TOTAL:

Local Roads Projects
Stafford

Rte 2200 over Stream

City of
Fredericksburg

Gateway Boulevard Extension

Spotsylvania
County

Lee Hill School Dr and Old Dominion Pkwy Intersection
Improvements

Spotsylvania
County

Bridge over I-95

Spotsylvania
County

Mt. Olive Rd over N Anna River Bridge Replacement

City of
Fredericksburg

Carl D. Silver Pkwy Extension

Spotsylvania
County

Route 606 Service Road

n/a

n/a

FR-693

Rte 3

Fall Hill Ave

SC-635

n/a

n/a

0.1 mile West of I-95

0.1 mile East of I-95

.05 miles S of
Hanover/Spotsy County
Line

.03 miles N of
Hanover/Spotsy County
Line

Current Terminus

Int. with Gordon W.
Shelton BLVD

Rte 606

Dan Bell Lane

SC-2200

SC-650

SC-2092

X

N/A

Replace Culvert

2035

New 4 Lane Divided Roadway Alignment. Include a bike/ped bridge
at Rte. 3

$

21,212,150

N/A

Safety Improvements

$

658,000

X

2035

Bridge between Jackson Village and Alexander's Crossing
developments. 4 lanes with bike/ped accommodations

$

15,000,000

X

N/A

Replace Bridge

$

2,834,580

2035

Extend 4-lane divided road with bike/ped accommodations

$

5,662,000

N/A

Construct service road north of Rte 606

$

7,820,000

$

53,186,730

X
110900
X
81501

X
X

111456

X

TOTAL:

Bicycle and Pedestrian Projects
X

N/A

Implement bike share program in Fredericksburg area

$

684,000

N/A

Construct shared-use path

$

6,950,959

N/A

Construct Sidewalk

$

550,000

X

N/A

Construct shared-use path

$

6,950,959

X

N/A

Construct new bike lanes

$

3,350,000

Forbes St

N/A

Construct sidewalk adjacent to Manning Dr

$

426,000

Plantation Dr

N/A

Construct sidewalk adjacent to Lichfield Blvd

$

162,000

Multi-Jurisdictional

Bike Share Plan Capital Costs

n/a

n/a

Stafford County

Courhouse Rd Sidewalk Project

Rad Oak Dr

US 1

17570, 107551,
108077, 112311

Stafford County

Onville Road Sidewalk Project

Stafford Mews Ln

Garrisonville Ln

111224

Stafford County

Manning Drive Sidewalks

Belmont

Ferry Farm

17570, 107551,
108077, 112311

Stafford County

Upgrades on Leeland Road

Deacon Rd

1.03 Mi N of Deacon Road

109477

Stafford County

Manning Drive Sidewalks

James Madison Dr

Stafford County

Lichfield Blvd Sidewalks

Harrogate Rd

X
X

Jurisdiction

Project

Stafford County

Route
Number

Boundaries

UPC #

Contained in
2040 CLRP

Regionally
Significant

Contained in
TIP

AQ Conformity
Committed
Analysis Network
Projects
Year

Cost Estimate (2018
Dollars)

Improvements Description

From

To

Flatford Road Sidewalks

ParkwayBlvd

Winding Creek Rd

N/A

Construct sidewalf adjacent to Flatford Rd

$

650,000

Stafford County

Butler Road Sidewalks

Carter St

St. Clair Brooks Park

N/A

Construct sidewalk adjacent to Butler Rd

$

530,000

Stafford County

Deacon Road Sidewalks

VDOT District Office

Leeland Rd

N/A

Construct sidewalk adjacent to Deacon Rd

$

1,050,000

Stafford County

Crossing Improvements at Kings Highway and Cool Springs
Road/Jett Drive

n/a

n/a

N/A

Construct 3 crosswalks and install pedestrian signal

$

160,000

Stafford County

Warrenton Road (US 17 BUS) Sidewalks

I-95

US 1

N/A

Construct sidewalk adjacent to Warrenton Rd

$

1,161,000

City of
Fredericksburg

Fall Hill Ave Sidewlks

River Rd

Carl D. Silver Pkwy

N/A

Construct sidewalk adjacent to Fall Hill Ave

$

175,000

City of
Fredericksburg

Riverfront Corridor Connector

Rappahannock River
Heritage Trail

Lafayette Blvd

N/A

Construct bike lanes along Sophia St and Pitt St from Lafayette Blvd
to Caroline St, construct a cycle track along Caroline St from Pitt St
to the RRHT, and improve intersection at Sophia and William

$

264,000

City of
Fredericksburg

VCR Trail Bridge over Blue & Gray Parkway

n/a

n/a

N/A

Construct bike/ped bridge over Blue & Gray Pkwy near VCR Trail

$

5,217,000

City of
Fredericksburg

Kenmore Ave Bike Improvements

Lafayette Blvd

Rappahannock Canal Path

N/A

Construct cycle track between Lafayette Blvd and William St,
Sharrows between William St and Grove Ave, and shared-use path
between Grove Ave and Canal Path

$

103,000

City of
Fredericksburg

East-West Bike Boulevard

Rowe St and Stafford Ave

Sophia Street

N/A

Utilize traffic calming techniques to create bike boulevard from FRED
$
Central to Sophia St

785,000

City of
Fredericksburg

Idlewild Shared-Use Path

Idlewild Neighborhood

VCR Trail

N/A

Construct paved share-use path connecting Idlewild to VCR Trail

$

62,000

City of
Fredericksburg

Virginia Central Railway Trail Bridge

n/a

n/a

109574

X

N/A

Construct bike/ped bridge

$

542,000

City of
Fredericksburg

Twin Lake/Kensington/Ped Counter

St Paul St

Twin Lake Dr

110932

X

N/A

Construct shared-use path

$

1,981,550

City of
Fredericksburg

Hospital Drive Shared-Use Path

Cowan Blvd

Rappahannock Canal Path

N/A

Construct shared-use path adjacent to Hospital Dr

$

542,000

City of
Fredericksburg

Downtown Fredericksburg Pedestrian Improvements

n/a

n/a

N/A

Street light upgrades, sidewalk reconstruction, crosswalk upgrades
and market square alley Improvements

$

1,300,000

Spotsylvania
County

US 1 and Spotsylvania Parkway Intersection Improvements

n/a

n/a

N/A

Construct shared-use path along Spotsylvania Pkwy, repaint 5
crosswalks and install pedestrian signal

$

542,000

Spotsylvania
County

Salem Church Road Shared-use Path and Sidewalk

Rte 3

Harrison Rd

N/A

Construct shared-use path and sidewalk along Salem Church Rd
Install 3 crosswalks and pedestrian signal at Rt. 3 and Salem Church
Rd

$

288,000

Spotsylvania
County

Harrison Rd and Leavells Rd/Salem Church Rd Intersection
Improvements

n/a

n/a

N/A

Install 3 crosswalks and pedestrian signals. Construct shared-use
path to VCR Trail

$

520,000

Spotsylvania
County

Smith Station Road Shared-Use Path

Leavells Rd

1,000 ft west of Leavells Rd

N/A

Construct shared-use path and repain crosswalks at Smith Station Rd
$
and Spotsylvania Pkwy

600,000

Spotsylvania
County

Harrison Rd and Gordon Rd Intersection Improvements

n/a

n/a

N/A

Construct a shared-use path from VCR Trail to intersection. Install 3
$
crosswalks and a pedestrian signal

700,000

Spotsylvania
County

Smith Station Road Sidewalk

Spotsylvania Pkwy

Existing Sidewalk

N/A

Construct sidewalk along Smith Station Rd from existing sidewalk
south of Spotsylvania Pkwy to Spotsylvania Pkwy

$

137,000

Spotsylvania
County

Spotswood Furnace Road Sidewalk

Rte 3

N/A

Construct sidewalk along Spotswood Furnace Rd

$

69,000

Spotsylvania
County

Spotsylvania Courthouse Village Streetscape - Phase II

N/A

Construct sidewalks and other ped infrastructure

$

1,118,773

Riverbend High School

X

111804

110488

X

TOTAL:

$

37,571,241

GRAND TOTAL

$

1,848,944,535

* Funds already programmed in FY12-15 TIP are not included in CLRP Project Allocations, See Notes Column for Programmed TIP Funds

FAMPO 2045 CONSTRAINED TRANSIT/TDM PROJECT LIST FOR AIR QUALITY CONFORMITY
Jurisdiction

Project/Corridor

VDOT UPC #

Regionally
Significant

Committed Projects

AQ Conformity Analysis
Network Year

Project Description

2018 Cost Estimate

Transit Projects
Multi-jurisdictional

New Commuter Bus Routes

N/A

Implement two new commuter bus routes from FAMPO Region to Northern Virginia and
Washington D.C., with 8 total trips. Exact routes TBD

$

17,000,000

Stafford County

Garrisonville to Quantico Bus Route

N/A

New service from Garrisonville commuter lots to Quantico

$

2,000,000

City of Fredericksburg

Downtown Fredericksburg Circulator

N/A

New service around the Downtown Fredericksburg area

$

400,000

Spotsylvania County

FRED Transit Lee Hill Transfer Center

N/A

Construct transfer station near Market St and Wensel Rd

$

500,000

Stafford County

Brooke VRE Station Platforms + Ped Bridge + Ped/Bike Access

111883

X

X

N/A

Expand existing platform, construct second platform and add bike/ped accommodations

$

23,391,019

Stafford County

Leeland Road VRE Station Platforms + Ped Bridge + Ped/Bike Access

111884

X

X

N/A

Expand existing platform, construct second platform and add bike/ped accommodations

$

15,257,090

N/A

Miscellaneous commuter lot Improvements regionwide

$

100,000

$

1,295,604

TDM Projects
Multi-jurisdictional

Regional Commuter Lot Improvements

Multi-jurisdictional

GWRideConnect/TDM Assistance

103685

Stafford County

Leeland Road VRE Station Parking Expansion

111885

Stafford County

N/A
N/A

Expand existing parking lot by 225 spaces

$

5,519,179

New Chatham Heights Road Commuter Lot

N/A

Construct new 80-space lot on Chatham Heights Road

$

2,100,000

Stafford County

New Route 3 East Commuter Lot

N/A

Construct new 150-space lot on Route 3 in eastern Stafford County

$

3,000,000

Stafford County

New Warrenton Road (US 17 Bus.) Commuter Lot

X

N/A

Construct new 1000-space lot on US 17 Business near Olde Forge Drive

$

20,000,000

Stafford County

Mine Road Commuter Lot Expansion

X

N/A

Expand existing parking lot by 400 spaces

$

11,700,000

City of Fredericksburg

New Celebrate VA South Commuter Lot

X

N/A

Construct new 1200-space lot in Celebrate VA South

$

20,000,000

Spotsylvania County

New Massaponax Commuter Lot

X

N/A

Construct new or expand existing lot in Massaponax area

$

10,000,000

$

132,262,892

Total

X

X

a`

6bii.) Interagency Consultation Group (ICG) Meeting of June 4, 2018

Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
Interagency Consultation group (ICG) Meeting
June 4, 2018
Committee Members Present:
Mr. Erik Nelson, City of Fredericksburg
Mr. Dan Cole, Spotsylvania County
Mr. Joey Hess, Stafford County
Ms. Sonya Lewis-Cheatham, DEQ
Ms. Ciara Williams, DRPT
Mr. Paul Agnello, FAMPO
Mr. Ivan Rucker, FHWA (on-line call-in)
Mr. Rodney White, FRED
Ms. Diana Utz, GWRC
Mr. Chuck Steigerwald, PRTC/VDEQ (on-line call-in)
Mr. Jim Ponticello, VDOT Central Office
Mr. Stephen Haynes, VDOT District Office
Ms. Sonali Soneji, VRE
Members Absent:
Mr. Gregory Becoat, EPA
Ms. Melissa McGill, FTA
Others in Attendance:
Ms. Doris McLeod, DEQ
Mr. Doug Morgan, Spotsylvania County
Mr. Dan Grinnell, VDOT Central Office
Ms. Susan Gardner, VDOT District Office
Ms. Michelle Shropshire, VDOT District Office
Mr. Reinaldo Germano, VRE
Mr. Chris Salzahc, VRE
George Washington Regional Commission (GWRC) Staff:
Ms. Marti Donley, FAMPO
Ms. Briana Hairfield, FAMPO
Mr. Nick Quint, FAMPO
Ms. Kari Barber, FAMPO
Mr. John Bentley, FAMPO
Mr. Colin Cate, FAMPO
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Welcome
Mr. Agnello thanked everyone for attending today’s meeting. Mr. Agnello
introduced Ms. Briana Hairfield as a new FAMPO employee. Mr. Agnello
advised this is Ms. Hairfield’s first day and she will be replacing Ms. Donley who
will be retiring from FAMPO on June 30th. Mr. Agnello stated FAMPO is
pleased to have Ms. Hairfield on board.
Introduction & Overview
Mr. Ponticello, with the VDOT Environmental department at the VDOT Central Office provided
presentation at today’s ICG meeting. Mr. Ponticello stated the purpose of the meeting is to
update the ICG members on recent changes and to obtain regional conformity for Air Quality
measures that will be implemented in the FY2018-2021 TIP & 2045 LRTP.
Mr. Ponticello advised that on February 16, 2018, the US Court of Appeals for the DC Circuit
ruled that “the revocation of the 1997 NAAQS does not waive the unambiguous mandate that
conformity requirements apply to orphan maintenance areas.”
Mr. Ponticello stated that on April 23, 2018, FHWA/FTA issued interim guidance and
regulations on conformity that essentially placed TIP/STIP/LRTP updates/amendments/revisions
that include non-exempt projects “on hold” until conformity within a region has been
demonstrated, at least until EPA provides further clarification.
Mr. Ponticello relayed the Interagency Consultation Group (ICG) membership roster is included
in today’s presentation and is designated by agency/entity. Mr. Ponticello stated FAMPO
approved the ICG procedures in August of 2004. Mr. Ponticello advised consultation is required
for models, methods, and planning assumptions that are consistent with the Fredericksburg
region’s 8-hour ozone maintenance plan that was approved by EPA on January 23, 2006.
ICG Membership Update
Mr. Ponticello advised the current ICG membership roster is included in today’s presentation.
Mr. Ponticello asked if membership representatives need to be updated, to please advice him
accordingly. Mr. Ponticello stated the Fredericksburg 8-hour ozone maintenance area consists of
the City of Fredericksburg and the Counties of Spotsylvania and Stafford.
Consultation Items
i.

Models, Methodology & Assumptions

Mr. Ponticello advised that it has been a number of years since the conformity measures have
been run. The Fredericksburg region previously was in a maintenance area from the 1997 8-hour
ozone standards which EPA then finalized subsequent standards in 2008, which actually revoked
the conformity requirements for previously designated maintenance areas. Mr. Ponticello
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advised the last time conformity analysis was completed in this region was in 2013, at which
time the FAMPO region remained in compliance.
Mr. Ponticello stated that in February of this year, a court decision that ruled among other things,
also ruled the 1997 ruling does not coincide with a region’s mandate to comply with conformity.
However, results for this region are still applicable that shows the Fredericksburg region was in
compliance with the both 2008 & 2015 8-hour ozone standards and regulations. The recent court
decision stated these attainments are anti-back-sliding provisions and are required for regions to
meet current conformity standards.
Mr. Ponticello stated that EPA did request another hearing that was held on April 23rd. As part
of this hearing, FHWA & NCA issued an interim guidance to conformity. The new guidance
potentially places all TIPS/STIP/LRTP on hold whereby non-exempt projects could not move
forward.
Mr. Ponticello relayed today’s meeting is to begin the process for the region being proactive in
getting the plans in compliance so we can avoid major transportation projects throughout the
region being held up. Mr. Ponticello stated the transportation conformity ruling requires that
models/methodologies/assumptions be reviewed to ensure the analysis is updated and compliant.
Mr. Ponticello stated on September 26, 2011, DEQ submitted an 8-hour ozone maintenance plan
revision to EPA that updated the NOx motor vehicle emissions budget for 2015 by using the
MOVES model. On December 20, 2012, EPA published an approval of the NOx motor vehicle
emissions budget in the Federal Register. Mr. Ponticello stated that at this time, no
transportation control measures (TCMs) were included into the maintenance plan.
Mr. Ponticello advised that what transportation conformity does is that it requires a region to
demonstrate that the total vehicle emissions projects from all plans within the TIP and Highway
plan are below the vehicle emissions regulatory counts. Mr. Ponticello stated the requirements
were included in the 1997 8-hour ozone maintenance plan that was developed by this region and
adopted in the 2004 time frame.
Mr. Ponticello stated that periodically EPA releases mini models and these models referred to
Mobil 6 that was released in the 2008/2009 time frame. Mr. Ponticello stated then EPA released
an updated version called MOVES and MOVES resulted in a lot of higher emission regulations
in the out years would be required.
Mr. Ponticello relayed that in the 2011 time frame, an update to the NOx motor vehicle emission
required for this region would result in the region (City of Fredericksburg & Counties of
Spotsylvania/Stafford) would be re-evaluated to ensure the region does not fall below the latest
level of data being utilized.
Mr. Ponticello stated FY2021 is the last year of the current FY2018-2021 TIP and an update may
not be needed at this time and VDOT is waiting for EPA to confirm. Mr. Ponticello stated that
EPA advised analysis years would be on 10-year intervals beginning in 2025 and 2035 in the TIP
and 2045 as the horizon year in the LRTP.
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Mr. Ponticello stated that what is done regionally is an emissions analysis and transportation
demand model is established. Mr. Ponticello stated that FAMPO staff runs the model sing input
such as land use, project lists, socio-economic data, etc. Mr. Ponticello relayed that initial
project opening dates are important and are included into the project list. Also, hot-line VMT
data is input for small roadway projects that are generally not included within a region’s TIP or
LRTP.
Mr. Ponticello relayed that Stafford County used to be connected to the old 1-hour maintenance
ozone area that covered Northern Virginia and that only Stafford County still has the vehicle
inspection emissions testing program as a requirement. Mr. Ponticello stated that Stafford
County would still be modeled utilizing VMTT data. Mr. Agnello asked if this requirement
applies to only northern Stafford County or the entire county. Mr. Ponticello relayed it would be
applicable to the entire county. Mr. Ponticello also relayed that the region needs to be careful
about its data collection for week-day traffic and needs to ensure it is consistent based on the
2014 data that is updated every 3 years.
ii.

Conformity Analysis Schedule

Mr. Ponticello reviewed the Conformity Analysis schedule which is as follows:
June 15th – FAMPO staff will electronically deliver TDM output files to
VDOT Environmental department
June 18th – FAMPO will authorize TAC to approve Conformity Report
that will be submitted to FHWA
July 31st – VDOT Environmental department will complete emissions
modeling and draft a Conformity Report
August 1st-6th – Internal review of draft Conformity Report by VDEQ,
VDOT & FAMPO staff
August 8th – Special called TAC meeting to approve draft Conformity
Report for public comment period to begin
August 9th – start of 14-day public comment period
August 23rd – public comment period ends
August 24th – VDOT/FAMPO staff will review and address public
comments received from August 9th through August 23rd
August 27th – Special called TAC meeting (only if necessary) if
adverse public comments were received prior to draft Conformity
Report being submitted to FHWA
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August 28th – VDOT will submit an e-copy of the Conformity Analysis
Report to FHWA which will then result in a 45-day federal review
period to begin
September 11th – VDOT will submit printed copies of Conformity Report
to FHWA for their records
October 12th – Federal Conformity determination to be received to VDOT
from FHWA.
iii.

Project List for Conformity Analysis

Mr. Ponticello advised the conformity project list will focus on projects that are regionally
significant and these would be projects that would normally be included within the regional
travel demand model. Mr. Ponticello stated that projects that are not regionally significant are
not typically modeled and would not impact the conformity analysis.
Mr. Ponticello stated the current project listing is included in today’s presentation packet and he
asked that the ICG members review the projects to see if any amendments/additions need to be
made.
Mr. Morgan advised that UPC # 13558 which is an I-95 interchange relocation and widening
project is listed as being a project in Spotsylvania County. Mr. Morgan relayed this project is
actually a Stafford County project so the jurisdiction needs to be updated.
Ms. Soneji asked Mr. Agnello if the model would also include VRE projects. Mr. Agnello stated
the current FAMPO TDM being utilized does not have transit capabilities; however, future
models will include transit projects. Mr. Agnello stated the plan now will just include highway
and bike/ped projects.
Ms. Utz asked Mr. Ponticello if the region gets to the point where we will need to utilize VRE
and Vanpool/Bus calculations is this something that will be taken into consideration. Mr.
Ponticello stated yes, the region is already including these projects within future models. Mr.
Ponticello stated that in the past the region has never had a problem in demonstrating projects;
however, with future transportation trends, more association with partnering agencies will need
to occur.
Mr. Haynes stated VDOT has 2 secondary projects in Stafford County that are being considered
and he is not sure whether these would need to be added to the existing project list. The 2
projects are UPC #100622 – Poplar Road improvements & UPC #107194 – Berea Church Road.
Mr. Agnello asked if the Berea Church Road project is adding additional capacity. Mr. Hess
stated the project is listed as an improvement project that will take out existing curves, widen
shoulders and make the road safer; however, is not going to be adding any additional lanes and is
considered as a rehab/re-construction project. Mr. Ponticello stated projects of this nature are not
considered in need of adhering to conformity requirements/regulations.
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Mr. Agnello asked if the Poplar Road project is adding additional lane capacity or just improving
existing roadway with additional turn lanes. Mr. Ponticello stated he would refer to the
modeling experts in the room; however, in the past additional turn lanes are also projects that are
not considered in the model. Mr. Agnello concurred that if lanes are not being added, this is not
something that can be modeled by FAMPO staff.
Mr. Haynes stated that it is concurrence from the committee that the 2 projects mentioned do not
need to be added to the existing project list. Mr. Ponticello stated they could still be added to the
list to show they are fiscally constrained, with the intent of having the projects move forward.
Mr. Ponticello stated it is good to have alternate projects on the list that are not necessarily
needed for compliance requirements but are ones that can be referred to in the Conformity
Analysis process and review. Mr. Ponticello stated if these projects are not on the project list
then the region would need formal resolution process, TIP updates, etc. Mr. Ponticello stated if
the projects are already on the project list for the conformity perspective then you could
eliminate additional analysis being performed at a later time.
Mr. Haynes asked Mr. Ponticello if he was in receipt of an I-95 ramp improvement project at
Exit 136 that VDOT District Office submitted at the close of last week. Mr. Ponticello stated the
current project list in today’s packet has not been updated from last week so he is not sure if the
project information on Exit 136 has been received. Mr. Haynes asked Mr. Ponticello to followup as this is a Stafford County Smart Scale application that will add 2 additional turn lanes at
Centreport Parkway so if not available for updating, then the project would need to be added.
Mr. Agnello stated there could be Smart Scale projects selected that are not currently constrained
so this project could be one of them. Until the Smart Scale application process is completed, it is
not necessary for FAMPO to do anything right now regarding updates to any plans, etc.
Mr. Agnello stated that after the Round 3 of the Smart Scale process is completed that a new
conformity analysis will need to be completed anyway for the next 6-year plan for FY2025. Mr.
Ponticello stated that as long as projects now are just for PE status, they can be added at a later
date.
Mr. Agnello advised that this would require more than just a conformity update but would also
require the LRTP be updated as well which requires a 2-month process. Mr. Agnello stated that
staff is planning to complete an update in the spring of 2019 anyway so the updates could be
made at that time.
Mr. Ponticello stated it does not make sense for the region to continue to demonstrate conformity
based on standards from the past. Mr. Ponticello stated that in practical sense, he thinks it would
be good to add/include new projects to ensure court decisions are complied with and to ensure
that all projects recommended are able to move forward.
Mr. Agnello asked Mr. Ponticello if there is any chance that both Caroline & King George
counties will be subject to Air Quality conformity regulations. Mr. Ponticello stated the only
way this would happen for the 2 localities would be if the region enforced ozone levels that were
in violation of the 2015 8-hour ozone standards. Mr. Ponticello stated this happening would be
6

very unlikely as the current ozone levels are 70 which is above what would require a new ruling
to be implemented.
Public Comment Period – No public comments were given and the Public Comment period
was closed.
Approvals & Next Steps
Mr. Ponticello made a motion that the ICG committee approve the conformity methodologies
and assumptions as presented at today’s meeting. Mr. Ponticello also added that motion to
approve project list for conformity analysis, with corrections to be made as noted from
committee members, also be approved.
Upon motion by Mr. Ponticello and seconded by Mr. Nelson, with all concurring, conformity
methodologies/assumptions and project list was endorsed. Mr. Ponticello advised a special TAC
meeting will be held on August 8th to approve final conformity assumptions and project list that
would also initiate the public comment period.
Adjourn
The June 4th, 2018 ICG meeting adjourned at 9:40 a.m.
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6c.) STARS I-95 Northbound at US 1 (Exit 126) Alternatives Design Analysis

FAMPO Citizens Transportation Advisory Committee Briefing
June 13, 2018

I-95 NORTHBOUND AT US 1 (EXIT 126)
ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS

WHAT IS THE STARS PROGRAM?
Program to develop solutions to reduce crashes and
congestion bottlenecks using a data-driven approach
Crash hotspots
Speed data
AADT data

Use this information
together to identify
corridors with safety and
congestion challenges

Overall goal of STARS is to develop solutions that
can be programmed in the
VDOT Six-Year Improvement Program (SYIP)
I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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STARS BRIDGING THE GAP
▪ Planning linked to
operations/ITS,
safety, and design
▪ Localities engaged
early in the planning
process
▪ Project risks
identified
▪ Readiness improved
for project
implementation
I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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SMART SCALE TYPOLOGY

I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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PROJECT BACKGROUND
▪ Project Purpose
▪ Increase the capacity on US 1
and I-95 northbound entrance
ramp for 2040 conditions
▪ Reduce the northbound queue
length on US 1 in the morning
▪ Identify improvement(s) that
can be submitted for funding
under SMART SCALE
Study Area from I-95 Exit 126 IMR – July 2015
I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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PROJECT STUDY AREA
▪ US 1 from Southpoint
Parkway (Route 711) to
Market Street
▪ I-95 northbound from the
intersection of US 1 and
the northbound on-ramp
through the Courthouse
Road overpass
Design study area: yellow shaded area
extends as far north on I-95 and US 1 as
needed for transitions
Traffic analysis study area: dashed blue line
I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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EXISTING ANALYSIS
▪ Design Constraints
▪ I-95 bridge over US 1
▪ Route 208 bridge over I-95
▪ Acceleration lengths
▪ Ramp speeds

I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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STARS PROGRAM GOALS

US 1 SAFETY ANALYSIS
▪ Market Street
▪ PSI District Rank #6
▪ Targeted Safety Need

▪ Northbound I-95 on-ramps
Crash Type
Rear-End
Angle
Head-On
Sideswipe
Fixed Object
Pedestrian
Other

Legend
Total Number of
Crashes (2012-2016)
Arterial Study Area
Freeway Study Area

I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS

▪ PSI District Rank #37
▪ Highest crash frequency
▪ Crashes split nearly evenly
between rear-end and angle
▪ Higher proportion of angle
crashes compared to the
other two intersections

▪ All three intersections
operate with protectedpermissive left-turn phasing
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NORTHBOUND I-95
FREEWAY SAFETY ANALYSIS
▪ Higher density of crashes at
the northbound I-95 merge
from US 1
▪ Congestion related rear-end
crashes upstream of the US 1
interchange near mile
marker 125
Northbound I-95 Crash Density
Lower Density
Approximately 30 crashes per ½ Mile

Legend
Arterial Study Area
Freeway Study Area

▪ ~60% of crashes south of Exit
126A are rear-ends
▪ ~50% of these rear-end crashes
occurred between 12 pm and
9 pm on Sunday

Higher Density
Approximately 55 crashes per ½ Mile

I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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NORTHBOUND I-95 FROM
US 1 ON-RAMP TO ROUTE 208
Congestion
Related
Rear-ends

Cluster of
Sideswipe and
Angle Crashes

▪ Congestion-related rear-end
crashes
▪ 54% of crashes from the US 1
on-ramp to Route 208 are
rear-ends
▪ 65% of these crashes are
attributed to heavy traffic in
the crash description

▪ Sideswipe and angle crashes
clustered within the merge
area (acceleration lane plus
taper)

Crash Type
Rear-End
Angle
Head-On
Sideswipe
Fixed Object
Pedestrian
Other

I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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EFFECTIVE OUTER ACCELERATION LANE: 1,020’
EFFECTIVE INNER ACCELERATION LANE: 3,220’

N

TWO ACCELERATION
LANES

TWO-LANE
ENTRANCE
RAMP

DUAL LEFTTURN LANES (610’
STORAGE, 150’
TAPER)

BEGINNING OF SECOND
LEFT-TURN LANE

BRIDGE PIER
PIER PROTECTION
PROTECTION
SYSTEM
SYSTEM
ROUTE 7 CORRIDOR IMPROVEMENT STUDY

Proposed Typical Section Under I-95 Bridge

BRIDGE PIER
PROTECTION SYSTEM
MERGE FROM 3 LANES
TO 2 LANES

LEFT-TURN LANE (180’
STORAGE, 135’ TAPER)
START OF 3
CONTINUOUS
LANES BETWEEN
RAMPS

Legend
PL

Existing Survey

Proposed Design

GIS Right-of-Way Line

Potential Right-of-Way

GIS Property Line

Potential SWM Facility
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BRIDGE PIER PROTECTION SYSTEM
▪ US 250 at I-64 in Henrico County

I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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OPERATIONAL BENEFITS - SPEEDS

I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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OPERATIONAL BENEFITS - SPEEDS

I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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OPERATIONAL BENEFITS – TRAFFIC VOLUMES

I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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OPERATIONAL BENEFITS – TRAFFIC VOLUMES

I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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SAFETY BENEFITS
▪ Crash Modification Factors (CMFs)
Extend Ramp Length

Planning Level
CMF

Extend ramp acceleration length (250')

0.80

Extend ramp acceleration length (500')

0.65

Extend ramp acceleration length (1,000')

0.45

I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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PRELIMINARY CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE
$13.3 M construction cost
Up to 18 months for construction
Inclusions

Exclusions

▪ Utility relocations
▪ Noise walls
▪ Traffic signal modification ▪ Contingency
▪ Stormwater management ▪ Incentive/disincentive
▪ Construction engineering
▪ Inflation
▪ Preliminary engineering
▪ Right-of-way
I-95 AT US 1 ALTERNATIVES DESIGN ANALYSIS
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I-95 NORTHBOUND AT US 1 (EXIT 126)
ALTERNATIVE DESIGN ANALYSIS
Thank you!
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6d.) I-95 Phase 2 Highway Study Update

I-95 Corridor Study
Phase II Highway Element
CTAC
June 13, 2018

1

Four New/Modified I-95 Access
Scenarios

1)
2)
3)
4)

New full access near milepost 131 (near Rest Area)
New full access near milepost 128 (Harrison Rd)
Improved access at existing Exit 126 (Super-ramp)
New full access near milepost 124 (Jackson Village)

2

No-Build Network Assumptions
1) Includes I-95 Southbound River Crossing
2) Includes I-95 Northbound River Crossing
3) Includes 4 lanes on southbound and northbound I-95
between Exits 126 and 130

3

Key Roadways

For each proposed
improvement in I-95
access, change in
delay and average
speed was computed
for individual roadways
shown on the left
4

Key Roadways – 2045 traffic impacts

5

Study Corridor – 2045 traffic impacts

6

Impacts to Roadway Performance
 Route 3 experiences the most delay in the corridor, so
any alternative that benefits Route 3 yields the
greatest decrease in delay
 Alternatives that draw traffic to I-95 tend to increase
delay on I-95 and result is a lower reduction in total
delay in the study corridor
 Speeds generally stay the same or improve on key
roadways, with the exception of I-95 in the Exit 126
alternative

7

B/C Quotient Methodology Summary
 ‘Delay’ is defined as the difference between congested travel time
and free-flow travel time within the defined study area.
 Forecasted reduction in daily delay for each of the scenarios was
converted to equivalent dollars considering items such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Number of weekdays and weekend days per year
Value of time for workdays and weekends
Consumer Price Index
30-year lifespan for infrastructure
Regular background traffic growth

 Cost estimates were developed through consultation with VDOT
or from other sources
 The resulting ratio between benefit and cost is not a
comprehensive Benefit/Cost Analysis but is instead a relative
quotient between the limited items identified above
8

B/C Quotient inputs

9

B/C Quotient Results

The benefit / cost quotient above is not a comprehensive Benefit/Cost Analysis but
is instead a relative quotient between a limited number of available factors
10
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6ei.) Resolution No. 18-35, Supporting Stafford County, City of Fredericksburg,
Spotsylvania County and Fredericksburg Regional Transit Smart Scale Project
Applications

Mark Dudenhefer
Chair
Paul Agnello
FAMPO Administrator

FAMPO RESOLUTION 18-35
SUPPORTING STAFFORD COUNTY, CITY OF FREDERICKSBURG, SPOTSYLVANIA COUNTY,
AND FREDERICKSBURG REGIONAL TRANSIT SMART SCALE PROJECT APPLICATIONS
WHEREAS, the Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (FAMPO) serves as the federallydesignated Metropolitan Planning Organization for the Fredericksburg Region; and
WHEREAS, the Commonwealth of Virginia is accepting Smart Scale project applications from March 1, 2018
through July 31, 2018 for the Fiscal Years 2020-2025 Six-Year Improvement Program; and
WHEREAS, the Smart Scale process requires localities to receive a resolution of support from their respective
Metropolitan Planning Organization or Planning District Commission; and
WHEREAS, the deadline for submission of these resolutions is August 1, 2018; and
WHEREAS, Stafford County, the City of Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania County, and FREDericksburg Regional
Transit each have applications within the FAMPO boundary for this round of Smart Scale;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
hereby supports the following Smart Scale project applications being submitted by Stafford County, the City of
Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania County, and FREDericksburg Regional Transit, as shown in the attachment to this
resolution.
Adopted by the Policy Committee at its meeting on June 18, 2018.

_____________________________________________
Mark Dudenhefer, Chair
Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
Policy Committee

406 Princess Anne Street | Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401 | (540) 373-2890 | Fax: (540) 899-4808 | www.fampo.gwregion.org
City of Fredericksburg • Spotsylvania County • Stafford County

Smart Scale Project Submissions from FAMPO Members
City of Fredericksburg
1. Lafayette Boulevard/Kenmore Avenue/Charles Street roundabouts
2. US 1 STARS Study improvements (e.g., US 1 @ Fall Hill Avenue)
3. Dixon Street (Route 2) and Lansdowne Road intersection improvements
4. Gateway Boulevard extension and northbound I-95 off-ramp improvement
Spotsylvania County
1. Harrison Road and Salem Church Road intersection improvements
2. Germanna Point Drive extension
3. US 1 & Route 208/Lafayette Boulevard intersection improvement from the US 1/Route 208 Corridor
Study
4. Route 2/US 17 Business improvements
Stafford County
1. Enon Road and US 1 intersection and roadway improvements
2. Winding Creek Road widening
3. Eskimo Hill Road improvements
4. Stefaniga Road and Mountain View Road intersection improvements
FREDericksburg Regional Transit
1. Transit shelters and benches at 25 bus stops
2. FRED Central parking expansion
3. Electronic fareboxes
4. FRED Central solar panels
5. New commuter parking lot on Route 3 in Stafford County

406 Princess Anne Street | Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401 | (540) 373-2890 | Fax: (540) 899-4808 | www.fampo.gwregion.org
City of Fredericksburg • Spotsylvania County • Stafford County
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6eii.) Resolution No. 18-36, Authorizing Support for the George Washington
Regional Commission and Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning
Organization Smart Scale Project Applications

Mark Dudenhefer
Chair
Paul Agnello
FAMPO Administrator

FAMPO RESOLUTION 18-36
AUTHORIZING SUPPORT FOR THE GEORGE WASHINGTON REGIONAL COMMISSION AND
FREDERICKSBURG AREA METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION SMART SCALE
PROJECT APPLICATIONS

WHEREAS, Smart Scale (formerly “HB2”) directed the Commonwealth Transportation Board (CTB) to develop
and implement a statewide process of prioritizing and programming projects for funding; and
WHEREAS, the second round of the Smart Scale program has an application period from March 1 to August 1,
2018 for candidate projects to be considered for full funding in the FY2020-2025 Six-Year Improvement Program;
and
WHEREAS, the George Washington Region Commission (GWRC) and Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan
Planning Organization (FAMPO) are both eligible agencies to submit applications for Smart Scale and can submit
up to four applications each; and
WHEREAS, working with the FAMPO committees and VDOT, staff have developed a list of regional projects for
consideration in this round of Smart Scale; and
WHEREAS, elected officials from FAMPO and GWRC met on May 14, 2018 to hear a presentation from FAMPO
staff regarding the regional projects for consideration in this round of Smart Scale and were supportive of the
projects;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
hereby permits FAMPO staff to submit the following Smart Scale applications:
1. SB I-95 widening to four lanes between the SB Rappahannock River Crossing terminus and Exit 126
2. SB I-95 widening to four lanes between the SB Rappahannock River Crossing terminus and Exit 126, and
SB I-95 auxiliary lane at Exit 126
3. I-95 Exit 126 STARS Study improvements
4. NB I-95 widening to four lanes between Exit 126 and Exit 130, SB I-95 widening to four lanes between the
SB Rappahannock River Crossing terminus and Exit 126, and Exit 126 STARS Study improvements
; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization supports the
George Washington Regional Commission submitting the following Smart Scale applications:
1.
2.
3.
4.

I-95 Exit 136 interchange improvements and Enon Road improvements
US 17 Business STARS Study improvements and new US 17 Business park and ride lot
Route 3 STARS Study improvements and Exit 130 interchange improvements
Route 3 STARS Study improvements, Exit 130 interchange improvements, and Gateway Boulevard
extension from Route 3 to Cowan Boulevard

406 Princess Anne Street | Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401 | (540) 373-2890 | Fax: (540) 899-4808 | www.fampo.gwregion.org
City of Fredericksburg • Spotsylvania County • Stafford County

Adopted by the Policy Committee at its meeting on June 18, 2018.
_____________________________________________
Mark Dudenhefer, Chair
Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
Policy Committee

406 Princess Anne Street | Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401 | (540) 373-2890 | Fax: (540) 899-4808 | www.fampo.gwregion.org
City of Fredericksburg • Spotsylvania County • Stafford County
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6eiii.) Regional Smart Scale Workshop Meeting Minutes of May 14, 2018

FAMPO REGIONAL SMART SCALE WORKSHOP
May 14, 2018
A regional Smart Scale workshop was held from 6-8 p.m. at the VDOT Fredericksburg District Auditorium.
Attendees:
City of Fredericksburg:
Mr. Erik Nelson, Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)
Mr. Dave McLaughlin, Citizens Transportation Advisory Committee (CTAC)
County of Spotsylvania:
Mr. Doug Morgan, TAC
Mr. Stan Huie, CTAC
County of Stafford:
Ms. Meg Bohmke, Stafford County Board of Supervisors
Ms. Cindy Shelton, Stafford County Board of Supervisors
Mr. Joey Hess, TAC
Mr. Melvin Allen, CTAC
Mr. Morgan Burch, CTAC
Mr. Dave Swan, CTAC
Mr. Jason Towery, Public Works Department
VDOT District Office:
Ms. Susan Gardner
Mr. Stephen Haynes
Mr. Mohammad Khalid
Ms. Marcie Parker
Ms. Michelle Shropshire
Secretary of Transportation’s Office:
Mr. Chad Tucker
Fredericksburg Regional Chamber of Commerce:
Mr. Kyle Allwine
Citizen:
Mr. Gordon Silver
Staff:
Mr. Paul Agnello
Ms. Marti Donley
Mr. Nick Quint
Ms. Kari Barber
Mr. John Bentley
Mr. Colin Cate
Ms. JoAnna Roberson
Welcome:
Mr. Paul Agnello welcomed everyone in attendance and thanked them for their participation. Mr. Agnello also
expressed thanks to VDOT District for providing the venue for tonight’s meeting.
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Smart Scale Presentation:
**(Mr. Tucker had a family medical emergency and was not available at the start of the meeting – Mr. Agnello
provided a re-cap of Mr. Tucker’s PowerPoint presentation)
Mr. Agnello advised that the current amount of funding available for Round 3 of the Smart Scale process has been
updated. Mr. Agnello stated the current amount expected to be available is slightly less than what had been originally
cited. Previously, the funding was expected to be $940 million (evenly split between the Statewide High Priority and
District Grant programs). Mr. Agnello relayed that the current allocation is approximately $850 million.
Mr. Agnello stated the funding allocated to the Fredericksburg District, which includes the Fredericksburg Region,
Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula, is now estimated to be about $30 million.
Mr. Agnello relayed that in Round 1 of the Smart Scale process, the FAMPO Region did very well with nine projects
awarded and only two projects that did not receive funding. Mr. Agnello stated the total for the nine projects was
$216,609,546 with $170,285,863 being awarded from Smart Scale.
Mr. Agnello advised that the State also secured a FASTLANE grant for the which resulted in the Atlantic Gateway
project receiving $165 million out of a total of $800 million available nationwide.
For Round 2 of the Smart Scale process, Mr. Agnello stated the process was more competitive with an increase in
applications and a decrease in funding. In Round 2, five projects were awarded funding with a total cost of
$82,586,320 and Smart Scale allocations at $42,225,525.
Mr. Agnello relayed that since Round 2 of the Smart Scale process, the Commonwealth secured a deal with
Transurban for the Fred Ex project that includes funding for the NB Rappahannock River Crossing project and for
additional I-95 upgrades and improvements within the FAMPO and NoVA regions.
Mr. Agnello advised that the Commonwealth’s new overview process is for entities to submit good and sound-based
performance-based projects and to re-think how to solve an area’s transportation problems and needs.
Mr. Agnello stated performance-based programming performance measures are driving the project selection and
funding allocation process in all 3 funding sources that includes: Smart Scale, SGR and HSIP. Mr. Agnello stated
project cost is an important variable and submitting projects that have leveraged funding established are bonus points
within the project selection process. Mr. Agnello stated the scoring and project selection will be based on metrics that
looks at asset condition and the expected benefits the project will produce (i.e. reduction in crashes, repair vs.
replacement, reduction in traffic delays, etc.).
Mr. Agnello stated the performance-based planning concept includes the following points:
• If it’s not broke – don’t fix it (establish a need/problem)
• If you can prevent breakage from occurring (preserve/protect the current assets)
• If it is broke – fix what you have & maximize projects (utilize operational improvements, consider innovative
intersection improvements/modifications & implement TDM techniques)
Mr. Agnello stated that after all the above have been exhausted and these still do not fulfill the need, then at this point
consideration of building a new road should come into play.
Mr. Agnello stated the approach the Commonwealth has taken to generate stronger Smart Scale projects is to rethink
how we can solve the transportation problems. Mr. Agnello stated the common thread has been to focus on costeffective solutions, and this is being addressed by the VDOT STARS program, the Smart Scale program, common
sense engineering, and studies for Arterial Preservation & Innovative Intersection improvements where applicable.
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Mr. Agnello advised the cost of projects carries significant weight in whether a project is approved. For example, Mr.
Agnello stated if the objective is to reduce congestion and improve safety along a corridor that has 10 signalized
intersections, you could consider two strategies: Strategy 1 – widen the entire corridor by one additional lane in each
direction at a cost of $90 million; or Strategy 2 – convert the corridor to a superstreet and install adaptive signal
controls and transit signal priorities – this would still resolve the issues but would cost approximately $30 million.
Mr. Agnello stated the Commonwealth is looking at ways to expand the existing toolbox by looking for innovative
solutions that get away from the focus of a “one size fits all” thought process. The current toolbox includes: traffic
signalization, major capacity increase on existing facilities, or building new facilities. Mr. Agnello stated the toolbox of
solutions can be expanded to include: access management/signal reduction to improve safety and traffic flow;
implement adaptive controllers; travel demand management; and innovative intersections that improve capacity and
safety.
Mr. Agnello stated that some examples of innovative intersections are: divergent diamond interchanges; displaced left
turn intersections; restricted crossing U-turn intersections; and quadrant roadway intersections.
Mr. Agnello stated innovative intersection options have been proven to reduce conflict points and signal phases; result
in fewer conflict points; result in significant crash reductions; reduce delays/congestion; result in less right-of-way
needing to be obtained with lower construction costs; and allow for a quicker project completion timeframe.
Mr. Agnello stated that innovative intersections are not magic and will not solve every transportation problem. There
will still be times when spending money on a large regional project will be the biggest/best solution to resolve a large
ongoing problem.
Mr. Tucker advised that performance-based planning is the message the Commonwealth is trying to get out to
localities, MPOs, etc. Mr. Tucker relayed that project cost is a huge factor for consideration and a need could be
rectified with smaller projects being submitted for approval in either/or the State of Good repair or Smart Scale
programs. Mr. Tucker relayed that innovative intersections have to be strategically planned and placed because if they
are installed in the wrong areas the plan will fail.
Mr. Tucker stated that for innovative solutions to be submitted and funded, it requires regional and local decisionmakers to see the value in a performance-based system for planning and developing innovative solutions. Without the
support, public buy-in is difficult.
Regional Candidate Statewide High Priority Projects:
Mr. Agnello advised that two primary sources for regional candidate projects are: FAMPO studies (2045 LRTP & I-95
Phase 2 corridor study) & VDOT studies (STARS, Fred Ex IMR & River Crossing IMR’s).
Mr. Agnello stated that staff is looking to finalize the eight regional Smart Scale candidate projects that will be
submitted by FAMPO or GWRC (each entity can submit up to four projects). Mr. Agnello relayed that staff is
continuing to gather input on potential changes to the draft projects and determine which projects have regional
support so the list of eight projects can be finalized and endorsed. Mr. Agnello relayed that the FAMPO/GWRC
boards will be asked to take action on the regional projects at the upcoming May 21 meeting. Mr. Agnello stated staff
will be submitting the final supported projects by the June 1 deadline, and in the months of June/July, staff will be
making updates and taking action on project changes (should any be necessary). Mr. Agnello relayed staff will be
submitting final regional project applications before the August 1 deadline date.
Mr. Agnello advised that included in tonight’s presentation packet, is the Smart Scale project applications that are
being considered for submission from FAMPO/GWRC localities, as well as transit agencies. Mr. Agnello stated that
currently the City of Fredericksburg, King George County, Spotsylvania County, Stafford County and FRED are
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submitting four projects each. Caroline County is submitting two. Mr. Agnello relayed that the total funding request
from the FAMPO/GWRC localities to the Fredericksburg District Grant program funding equals $177 million (four
projects do not have cost estimates at this time). Mr. Agnello stated that the District Grant funding for the
Fredericksburg District will be about $30 million, and these projects do not include projects being submitted for
consideration from the other areas in the eastern part of the Fredericksburg District. Mr. Agnello relayed that the
FRED projects will be competing against the projects submitted by FAMPO/GWRC localities as well as competing
statewide. Mr. Agnello relayed that some projects are eligible for consideration from both the District Grant and
Statewide High Priority programs. Mr. Agnello stated that when both options are available for consideration, funding
is first used from the District Grant program.
Mr. Agnello advised that FAMPO/GWRC currently have eight projects to be submitted, with the possibility of
receiving two more projects for consideration after existing studies within the region are completed. Mr. Agnello also
relayed that staff is working with VDOT to determine if projects being considered can be bundled with other projects,
so the region can receive the most benefit. Mr. Agnello stated that not every project has bundling options, but
projects that offer multimodal enhancements are those where bundling could occur. This includes Intelligent
Transportation Systems (ITS), bike/ped, TDM, and transit.
Mr. Agnello stated the eight FAMPO/GWRC projects include:
• Project A – I-95 sb widening to 4 lanes from mpt 128.7 to Exit 126, with a 5th auxiliary off-ramp lane added
at Exit 126 (Mr. Agnello advised this is the number one regional project)
• Project B – Exit 126 improvements as result of STARS study by VDOT
• Project C – I-95 sb widening to 4 lanes from mpt. 128.7 to Exit 126 with nb widening to 4 lanes from Exit
126 to Exit 130 & including STARS study improvements at Exit 126
• Project D – US17 business STARS study improvements and park & ride lot improvements
• Project E – Exit 136 ramp improvements & Enon Road improvements
• Project F – Route 3 STARS study improvements & I-95 NB to Rte 3 eb ramp improvements
• Project G – Route 3 STARS study improvements, I-95 nb to Rte 3 eb improvements & Gateway Boulevard
extension from Rte 3 to Cowan Boulvard (this project is a larger version of Project F)
• Project H – se Stafford County park & ride lot improvements
Mr. Agnello relayed that VRE is further along than the region is on implementing a parking demand management
system for their lots. Mr. Agnello stated that VRE is implementing a system for all of their lots system-wide. Mr.
Agnello stated that FAMPO is addressing needs for non-VRE commuter lots. Mr. Agnello stated that during the work
week, a lot of the existing park & ride lots in the region are full by 6:30 a.m. Mr. Agnello stated that FAMPO is
considering an enhancement of camera technology that may not give a specific number of available parking spaces in
a lot but will indicate whether a park & ride lot is full or has remaining spots available.
Mr. Agnello stated that some potential transit/TDM enhancements at the park & ride lots could include bus shelters,
bike lockers/covered bike racks, sheltered slug line island, electric charging stations, bike/ped paths and sidewalks.
Mr. Agnello stated that Project A (I-95 SB widening from mpt 128.7 to Exit 126) is still seen as the biggest need in the
region. Mr. Agnello stated that the current cost estimate is $25 million with no leveraged funding. This is a project that
is needed by 2030. Mr. Agnello stated the 4th lane widening project is estimated to cost $15 million & the 5th auxiliary
lane at the off-ramp would be $10 million. Mr. Agnello stated that if the 5th auxiliary lane is not included, a new choke
point will occur at Exit 126.
Mr. Agnello stated that Project B (Exit 126 interchange improvements) is a project that came from the VDOT
STARS Study. Mr. Agnello stated that the current cost estimate is $20 million with no leveraged funding. This is a
project that is needed by 2030. Mr. Agnello advised Project B is not as large of a need as Project A; however, it will
provide benefit to the region at a lesser project cost, so it is one that is expected to score well within the Smart Scale
scoring process.
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Mr. Agnello stated that Project C (Widen I-95 to 8 lanes from Exit 130 to Exit 126 and Exit 126 STARS Study
improvements) has a cost estimate of $70 million with no leveraged funding. This is a project that is needed by 2030.
Mr. Agnello stated that even though the cost estimate is higher and no leveraged funds are available, these
improvements represent the true needs between the two exits and it would be more cost effective to make all the
improvements at once. This project includes all improvements in Projects A and B, and it adds a new 4th NB along I95 from Exit 126 to Exit 130. Mr. Agnello stated that data shows the need already exists on the weekends for 2030
and will be needed for weekday traffic by 2045.
Ms. Shropshire asked Mr. Tucker if the traffic counts for 2030 include weekend data, and if not, would submitting this
project hurt the region instead of helping it. Mr. Tucker stated that weekend data is not considered. Mr. Tucker
relayed that seasonal traffic data is looked at and averaged into the daily traffic counts. Smart Scale will then look at
the k factors that should be reflected in the TDM plan. Mr. Tucker advised the INRIX data that is already in use in
this region would help in the project’s evaluation process. Mr. Tucker stated the State is aware and conscious of both
the weekday and weekend traffic congestion that occurs within the region. Mr. Tucker stated I-95 would not be the
only recipient if a larger project was approved as this same type of traffic concerns is currently on-going on both I-64
and I-81.
Mr. Agnello stated that possibly some multimodal enhancements could be bundled with these projects (ITS, parking
demand management, bike/ped improvements to the future Commonwealth Drive park & ride lot or to the existing
Route 208 park & ride lot, park & ride lot improvements, marketing of TDM/transit, and potential new FRED
service from Caroline County to the Spotsylvania VRE station.
Mr. Agnello stated that Project D (US 17 Business Improvements & Park & Ride Lot) is a project that came from the
VDOT STARS Study & I-95 Phase 2 Study. Mr. Agnello stated the current cost estimate for completion of the
project is $3 million for the highway improvements. The park & ride lot cost is still under development. There is no
leveraged funding, and this project is needed by 2030.
Mr. Agnello relayed the possible components of this project could include: parking demand management, signal
coordination and an additional park & ride lot(s) in the southeastern part of Stafford County. Mr. Agnello advised that
the current park & ride lot on US 17 has 500 spaces and is 54% utilized. Mr. Agnello stated that with the region’s
population expecting to double by 2045, the existing lot will begin to fill up.
Mr. Agnello stated that Project E (Exit 136 Interchange & Enon Road improvements) is a project that was
recommended from the I-95 Phase 2 Study. Mr. Angello stated the current cost estimate for completion of the project
is $23 million. There is $6 million in leveraged funding for this project, and it is needed by 2030.
Mr. Agnello stated that Project F (Route 3 STARS study & NB I-95 off-ramp improvements. Mr. Agnello stated the
current cost estimate for completion of this project is approximately $6-12 million, with leveraged funding of $1
million. This is a project that is needed by 2030.
Mr. Tucker stated that as this project has leveraged funding that the Rte 3 STARS improvement project is one that
would have a good chance of being approved for funding. Mr. Tucker stated the project could be bundled and at least
get a portion of the project built. Mr. Agnello stated that from the City of Fredericksburg’s perspective, their portion
of the NB off-ramp improvement project is one that needs to coincide with Project G.
Mr. Nelson asked Mr. Tucker if the same components with multiple projects are submitted what are the impacts to
one portion of a project over another. Mr. Tucker stated with leveraged funding available, that potentially both
projects could be approved for complete funding. Mr. Tucker stated if the City’s portion of the project was not
approved with the larger Rte 3 STARS improvement project, that possibly this project the City could consider
submitting for Smart Scale approval independently. Mr. Agnello stated that it is necessary that Project F coincides
with Project G.
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Mr. Agnello stated that Project G (Route 3 STARS Study & Gateway Boulevard Extended) is a project recommended
from a VDOT STARS Study. Mr. Agnello stated the current cost estimate for completion of this project is $30-36
million. The project has $11.5 million in leveraged funds. This is a project that shows needed improvements by 2030.
Mr. Tucker stated that if the Gateway Boulevard Extension was submitted as a stand-alone project, with a leverage of
$11.5 million, it would likely score high enough to be funded. Mr. Tucker stated that possibly the remainder of the
project could be phased in and funded with Round 4 of the Smart Scale process. Mr. Agnello stated these
improvements are for a new arterial road to Route 3 from Gateway Boulevard and the City’s portion of the project
needs to be submitted together which is where the leveraged funding arrives from. Mr. Agnello stated that just the
improvements for Gateway Boulevard Extension are approximately $27.3 million, and the Fredericksburg District
Grant total funding is only approximately $30 million. Mr. Tucker stated that if the $11.5 million was applied to the
Route 3 STARS portion of the project, possibly the City could consider submitting an independent application for the
rest.
Mr. Nelson concurred with Ms. Shropshire’s comment earlier that in the past, the Smart Scale application process has
not looked highly on projects with large cost estimates, and he feels that potentially submitting these projects with a
bundled effect, even with leveraged funding assigned to one portion of the project, could hurt the region rather than
help it. Mr. Tucker stated that even if submitted collectively as one project that has an estimated cost total of $30-36
million, with leveraged funding of $11.5 million, it is possible that both projects could be approved.
Mr. Agnello stated that Project H (SE Stafford Park & Ride Lot Improvements) is a project that has been
recommended by FAMPO as a result of direction from FHWA. Mr. Agnello stated that currently there is no park &
ride lot in eastern Stafford County. Due to Dahlgren commuters, there is a need for a permanent park & ride lot in
this area of Stafford County. As this is a new project, there currently are no cost estimates available. Mr. Agnello
stated that potentially this is also a project that could be bundled with Project D.
Mr. Agnello advised that two sites on Route 3 have been studied. The first site would be a 150-space lot in front of
the Walmart. Mr. Agnello stated there is already a demand for parking in this area since the Walmart parking lot has
been utilized as a park & ride lot in the past.
Mr. Agnello advised a second site on the northside of the Chatham Bridge has been studied which would provide 20100 spaces. Mr. Agnello relayed that if only 20 spaces are available, the project will likely not be worthwhile; however,
if 100 spaces are available then it could be a viable option. Mr. Agnello stated that this lot could also provide parking
for the Belmont-Ferry Farm Trail. Mr. Agnello stated that this project was submitted in Round 2 of the Smart Scale
process; however, the application was not approved due to it being outside of the urbanized area.
Mr. Agnello advised that currently $18k/year in CMAQ funding is being used to lease spaces in this vicinity at the
Washington Square location and an additional $12k annually in CMAQ is being used to lease spaces in the Chatham
Heights area. Mr. Agnello stated that FHWA is okay with the existing lease agreements between GWRideConnect and
the property owners; however, they have reiterated that leasing spaces is only a temporary solution and efforts need to
be made for a permanent arrangement.
Input from Policy Board Members, Elected Officials and Public:
Mr. Allen asked VDOT for completion dates on the following three projects: Interchange project at Courthouse; US
1 and Courthouse Road improvements; and Courthouse Road widening. Ms. Shropshire advised that both the
interchange project and the widening project are being completed by VDOT and the completion date for these
projects is the summer of 2020. Ms. Shropshire also relayed the Rte 1/Courthouse road improvement project is a
project being administered by the County of Stafford and currently it is in the right-of-way stage of development.
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Mr. Tucker asked VDOT District staff if there is a possibility of the light on US 1 in Stafford County being
eliminated. Ms. Shropshire stated that a reduction of movement is planned for the signal which will result in
improvements; however, the signal will not be removed.
Mr. Allen stated that he also represents the NAACP and asked if VDOT staff would be willing to come to one of
their meetings to explain the process and update the public. Mr. Allen stated he felt this would be beneficial in citizens
being better able to understand the process. Ms. Parker stated that VDOT staff is always willing to come and speak to
groups and organizations and for Mr. Allen to coordinate his request to her.
Ms. Parker advised that over the next 4-5 years I-95 is going to get worse before it gets better and the public needs to
be made aware of this. Ms. Parker stated that the projects approved by VDOT, Fred Ex, and Smart Scale will be going
to construction at the same time.
Mr. Swan asked VDOT if any traffic studies have been completed or are planned to be completed on the Centreport
Parkway area in Stafford County. Mr. Swan stated there are plans for improvements to the airport that are approved
and forthcoming and that he consistently sees more traffic exiting at Centreport Parkway now. Mr. Swan stated that
he is concerned that the arterial roadways that connect to US 1 will become severely impacted. Mr. Swan asked if
there are any planned improvements being made to Centreport Parkway. Ms. Parker stated that at this time, there are
no VDOT studies underway and/or improvements planned for Centreport Parkway.
Ms. Bohmke asked Mr. Tucker what the overall feelings are at the State level regarding tolls on the interstate. Ms.
Bohmke stated that nationwide the logic is “if you use it, you pay for it.” Ms. Bohmke asked if this discussion is
occurring at the State level. Mr. Tucker stated that it is a discussion item; however, no action has been taken. Mr.
Tucker stated that the pay-as-you-go concept comes into play more frequently as the State has been hampered by the
recent dip in gasoline prices. Mr. Tucker stated the State’s investments have been discussed in the General Assembly,
and there are efforts being taken by specific legislators to have the General Assembly look at expansion of express
lanes on commuting corridors.
Mr. Swan asked Mr. Tucker if the federal transportation agency has acknowledged that this region is the most
congested one in the nation and if so, what is being done about correcting it. Mr. Tucker stated that both the State
and Federal agencies/representatives are aware of the transportation needs within this region. Mr. Tucker stated the
State has put forward the Atlantic Gateway Initiative, which was an unexpected bonus. Mr. Tucker stated there is
strong conversation but no strong financial strategies at this time.
Mr. Agnello advised that even though the region still has many needs and less funding, Mr. Tucker was one of the key
staff members who developed the successful FASTLANE grant application that was awarded to the area.
Ms. Bohmke asked Mr. Tucker what is being used for the modeling data when the State makes decisions on which
projects are approved and funded. Mr. Tucker stated the modeling traffic data counts are utilizing weekday traffic
counts. Ms. Bohmke stated that as an elected official, it is important for her to tell constituents that the methodology
of the most accurate traffic data is being utilized.
Mr. Tucker stated that some seasonal data is being captured within the TDM models. Mr. Tucker stated that TDM
models make a pipe bigger; however, they do not necessarily address the pipe joints so you do not get the same
benefits. Mr. Tucker stated that as models are continually tweaked, more data will be included. Ms. Bohmke stated
that the projects this region submitted for Round 2 of Smart Scale did not score as well. Ms. Bohmke stated that she
realizes there were a lot more projects submitted, so the process was more competitive; however, because the arterial
roads and traffic counts for all seven days were not accounted for, she feels the State needs a better way of capturing
and utilizing data.
Mr. Burch asked Mr. Agnello what the was process was for determining which regional projects would be submitted
for Smart Scale. Mr. Agnello stated staff compiled the project listing based on FAMPO’s LRTP; recommendations
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from the Phase 2 I-95 highway study, the TDM component that determines transit needs, the STARS study
conducted by VDOT, and recommendations from locality representatives for projects in respective comprehensive
plans.
Mr. Burch stated he also had some questions/concerns about the existing park & ride lot on US 17. Previously staff
advised this lot was going to go away & a new lot was being planned further down US 17 at Olde Forge Drive. Mr.
Agnello stated that initially due to some restrictions with the landowner adjacent to the existing park & ride lot site on
US 17, it was recommended that it would be cheaper to close the existing lot and build a new lot close by. However,
the request was made by Stafford County to have both – keep the old lot and build a new lot on the other side of I95.
Ms. Bohmke advised that even though not released for public information at this time, there is the potential for
additional economic development opportunities around the existing lot. Ms. Bohmke stated that with the population
expected to double by 2030 and with the potential new commercial sites coming to US 17, it is felt that the existing lot
and the potential new lot will be well utilized.
Mr. Burch asked Mr. Tucker who is involved in getting projects approved and if the review process is open to the
public during the Smart Scale pre-screening process and the June 1st to August 1st deadlines. Mr. Tucker stated public
meetings have occurred statewide for Round 3 of the Smart Scale process; however, no public meetings will be
scheduled for the application review process period. Mr. Tucker stated all applications submitted statewide are
reviewed and certified by VDOT, DRPT, FHWA and the CTB.
Mr. Burch asked if the Smart Scale pre-screening process means that if a project is not eligible, needs to be bundled
with another project, or does not have a chance of approval regardless, that entities who submitted the project will be
notified earlier rather than later that the application has some flaws. Mr. Tucker stated that the Smart Scale review
team will review every project beginning on June 1st and recommendations/input will be forwarded to the MPOs,
localities, etc. by July 1st so there will still be time for submissions to be amended. Mr. Tucker stated that applications
will not be accepted for review/consideration after the August 1st deadline, and no new projects can be added after
June 1st.
Next Steps and Adjourn:
Mr. Agnello thanked everyone for attending and asked if there are additional comments or questions to please contact
FAMPO staff as soon as possible. The Smart Scale workshop meeting adjourned at 7:54 p.m.
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6f.) Resolution No. 18-37, Amending the FY2018-2021 Transportation
Improvement Program

Mark Dudenhefer
Chair
Paul Agnello
FAMPO Administrator

FAMPO RESOLUTION 18-37
AMENDING THE FISCAL YEARS 2018-2021 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM TO
ADD UPC 113538
WHEREAS, the Fiscal Years (FY) 2018-2021 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) was adopted by
FAMPO on May 15, 2017; and
WHEREAS, the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) has requested that FAMPO amend its TIP to
add UPC 113538, FAMPO 2050 Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) support; and
WHEREAS, this TIP amendment will allow FAMPO to begin the process of updating the LRTP in FY2019;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
hereby amends the FY2018-2021 TIP to include UPC 113538, as shown in the attachment to this resolution.
Adopted by the Policy Committee at its meeting on June 18, 2018.
_____________________________________________
Mark Dudenhefer, Chair
Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
Policy Committee

406 Princess Anne Street | Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401 | (540) 373-2890 | Fax: (540) 899-4808 | www.fampo.gwregion.org
City of Fredericksburg • Spotsylvania County • Stafford County
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7) Correspondence

FY2019 FAMPO Committee Meetings Calendar

Deadline for VDOT/DRPT to submit final versions of TIP amendment/adjustment requests
Citizens Transportation Advisory Committee (CTAC)
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)
Policy Committee (PC)
Holiday
PC Meeting Snow Date
JULY
W T
4 5
11 12
18 19
25 26

2018
F S
6 7
13 14
20 21
27 28

M
29
5
12
19
26

NOVEMBER
T W T
30 31 1
6 7 8
13 14 15
20 21 22
27 28 29

2018
F S
2 3
9 10
16 17
23 24
30

M
25
4
11
18
25

MARCH
T W T
26 27 28
5 6 7
12 13 14
19 20 21
26 27 28

2019
F S
1 2
8 9
15 16
22 23
29 30

S
1
8
15
22
29

M
2
9
16
23
30

S
28
4
11
18
25

S
24
3
10
17
24
31

T
3
10
17
24
31

S
29
5
12
19
26

M
30
6
13
20
27

S
25
2
9
16
23
30

M
26
3
10
17
24
31

S
31
7
14
21
28

M
1
8
15
22
29

AUGUST
T W T
31 1 2
7 8 9
14 15 16
21 22 23
28 29 30

2018
F S
3 4
10 11
17 18
24 25
31

DECEMBER
T W T
27 28 29
4 5 6
11 12 13
18 19 20
25 26 27

2018
F S
30 1
7 8
14 15
21 22
28 29

APRIL
W T
3 4
10 11
17 18
24 25

2019
F S
5 6
12 13
19 20
26 27

T
2
9
16
23
30

S
26
2
9
16
23
30

S
30
6
13
20
27

S
28
5
12
19
26

SEPTEMBER
M T W T
27 28 29 30
3 4 5 6
10 11 12 13
17 18 19 20
24 25 26 27

2018
F S
31 1
7 8
14 15
21 22
28 29

M
31
7
14
21
28

JANUARY
T W T
1 2 3
8 9 10
15 16 17
22 23 24
29 30 31

2019
F S
4 5
11 12
18 19
25 26

M
29
6
13
20
27

MAY
W T
1 2
8 9
15 16
22 23
29 30

2019
F S
3 4
10 11
17 18
24 25
31

T
30
7
14
21
28

S
30
7
14
21
28

M
1
8
15
22
29

OCTOBER
T W T
2 3 4
9 10 11
16 17 18
23 24 25
30 31

2018
F S
5 6
12 13
19 20
26 27

S
27
3
10
17
24

M
28
4
11
18
25

FEBRUARY
T W T
29 30 31
5 6 7
12 13 14
19 20 21
26 27 28

2019
F S
1 2
8 9
15 16
22 23

M
27
3
10
17
24

JUNE
W T
29 30
5 6
12 13
19 20
26 27

2019
F S
31 1
7 8
14 15
21 22
28 29

S
26
2
9
16
23
30

T
28
4
11
18
25

